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Zopcsa.
9JO Reward Robert Ilodge.
Great .Sauces* Achieved—Jas. Imrie.
Halls Hair Renewer—Dr. H. P. Hall dr Co. 
Additional Political Mootings—M. C. Cam<

Dentistry.
M.

, TI3T. Office and residence. West Street 
hrce doors below Bank of Montreal, Gode

rich 1752

jTDVVIN KEEFER,
-I-J l/,1. I 1, unto WITH ITOLtCl

leading 1>'iitiets of Toronto.! . 
neatly u.ul cu ref ully performed. Rooms, Bea- 
vt illovk. CLINTON. Tif Patients from 
istan.-H will please make appointment In ad- 

. ancr by mail. 1812

:Ehe People's tolumn.
REWARD. —THE ABOVE RE-

V -w V ward will be paid for information 
whi-.ii w.11 load to the conviction of the per
son or p Tsoue who destroyed a portion of the 
wire fc.i e between lots 10 and 11, 5th con., 
G >rte;‘u-h Township, on the night of the 24th 
of May. ROBERT HODGE.

WANTED.—A GOOD SERVANT
A good general servant in a family of 

t wo. G ) i<l wages will i - paid. Apply to 
Mrs. Grammk Cameron. East Street. 1810.

VM)TICE —THE COUNCIL OF THE
il Corporation of the Couaty of Huron, 
will meet in ihe Court Room in the town of 
Goderich, on Tuesday, Olh ef June. Ac
counts agai nr t the Council must be sent in 
efore t.ie first session of the second day of 

cling. Pater Adamson. Co.C»erk. 
y 22lid 1882. 1840-21

MISS NETTIE SEEGMILLER
Having completed her studies in music 

-under Prof, hippi of London, and having re
ceived a certificate, is now prepared to re
ceive a limited number ' pupils for Piano 
instruction. MissSeegm. ris also prepared 
to tak ■ orders for Crayon I* >rtralts. Satisfac- 
tion in every case guara. eed. Residence, 
corner Cambria Road and Newgate Street.

m:)
1 H une on St. Patrick's Street, containing 

seven rouan and woodshed. Hard and soft 
water on me premises, and the entire place 
in the best condition. Convenient to the 
s4 lari'. Also two brick cottages, near the 
station. Apply to John Bkkckkniudok, 
Newgale .Street, Goderich.

Loans anô Insurance.
YfONEY. —PRIVATE FUNDS TO

■1YL lend on easy terms in sums to suit bor
rowers. Alex. McD Allan.

Goderich, Nov. 17th 1881. 1813-lm.

(£500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
W CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON. Gode- 
ich. 175».

<2*75,000 TO LEND ON ItEAL ES-
T TATE. Terms faverable. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE, Goderich. 1751

(2*50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
Nr on good Farm or first-class Town Property 
t 8 i>er cent. Apply to R. RADCLIFFE. 1751

VfONEY TO LEND IN ANY
lr-L amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 64 per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Meager and 
Morton. Goderich.

YfONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
1YL amount of Private Funds for Investment 
xt lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT.

r CANS FREE OF CHARGE.—
-LJ Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 
any costs or charges. HEADER dr MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

/« PER CENT.—THE ,CANADA
U Landed Credit Company is1 prepared to 
lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON, C. L. agent, Goderich.

1785.

<620,W0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
nP on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission . 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable.
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money In one day 
if title is satisfactory.-DA VISON & JOHN
STON. Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751 i

I) RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
-LX. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first -class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. , 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kav’s block. Goderich. ]

fc
Legal Notices. 1

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chicl's amang ye, takin* notes.

An* faith he’ll prent it.”

TOWN TOPICS.
We are furring out some very fine Card 

Vignettes at E. L. Johnston's just now, and 
only $2 a dozen. We also do Copying and 
Enlarging in first-class style. Geo. B. Rob
son, Manager.

The politicans who purpose attending the 
meetings in the West Riding should get their 
pictures taken by Sallows the Photographer, 
before starting out. Sallows can take a good 
picture of even a politician.

Everybody votes for Saunders & Son as 
“ The Cheapest House in Town." for Stoves, 
Tinware, Wall Paper, Fancy Goods, dre. This 
week they have received a stock of Baby Car
riages, Table Cutlery, and Fancy Baskets 
which they will sell at low prices. West St., 
next door to the post office.

Mrs. Fred. Platt, of Lendon, isvisiting 
at the home of S. Platt, Esq.

Dr. Duncan, of Soaforth, was in town 
>n Wednesday. He looks well.

Contractor Graham has got both the 
Government scews off the stocks.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Moorhouse have 
resumed from their wedding trip.

Communion services will bo held m 
Knox church on Sunday morning next.

The June meeting of the County Coun
will begin on Tuesday next, the 6th

The watering cart on Tuesday was 
hailed. The shower on Wed-

Rev. R. McCosh, late of Bayfield, has 
een appointed Rector of St. Paul’s 
Ihurch, Wingham.
The Josephine Kidd went into dry 

ock at Owen Sound this week and put 
n a new screw.—[Wiarton Echo.
Mr. Kilburn, of Stratford, G. T. tie 

uepector, and his son Mr. Joseph Kil-

MORTGAGE SALE OF 35* LOTS IN
By Verdict of the power of sale 

in Eliz

Brick house wanted in god-
KKTI. not less than 8to 10 rooms. Must 

t>! nivly looated. and cheap. State lowest 
price ami give full particulars. Address 
• it. L." Box 11-8 Lucknow. Out.

Heifers strayed, -strayed
From the premises of subscriber, lot 3. 

;» h eon., western division of Culbornv. 
A bon ' i he 22 nd of April, lost 2yvarling heifers. 
Un11 h while with roan about the neck and 
h *a 1. au I the other red, w ith some while 
spots. Information leading to their recovery 
will be suitably rewarded by the owner. 
John Tm- fin. Carlow P. O. 1838-It

Dressmaking. — the misses
BIS.SKT take this opportunity of an- 

noun ing to tin ladies of Goderich and vicin- 
i;y that they have secured rooms over Georg»1 
A "boson's store, where th£y will carry on the 
business of dress and mantle making. Hav
ing had several years experience as fashion
able d.'csHuiaki1- . they feel confident that 
t hoy rn give p.inert satisfaction, to all who 
may favor them with their orders.. Apprent
ices wanti <1. 1838-1 m

L'OR SALE OR To RENT. THE
1 L irge premises known as the Tecumseth 

Salt Well with Block, containing one steam 
pan 69ft and one iron pan 50ft in length, with 
ull/)t her opportunities for making salt in good 
mining omcr. Working c apacity lUObls per 
<iay. pivi'-nt price of salt 80c per barrel, g20 a 
day clear profit. Apply toGeo. B. Johnston, 
P. O. Box 70, Goderich.______________

RENT. — A COMFORTABLE

____  __ ontained
in a Mortgage from Elizalieth B. Weise and 
Julius Weise to the Vendor (which Mortgage 
will be produced at the time of sale.) there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction, by 
J. C. Currie. Auctioneer, at bis auction rooms, 
in the Town o! Goderich, on .the 5th of June, 
1882 as 12 o'clock, noon, 35 contiguous lots, in 
the South part of the town-plot of Port Albert, 
know as the property owied by Mrs. Julius 
Wise. It contains 17 acres of excellent level 
land, 1 .with nearly new frame «1 welling house, 
and good orchard. The property is in every
way ns most desirable one for a residence, 
market garden or small farm. Very liberal, 
and easy terms of payment will be given.

Title perfect, and immediate possession 
given. For paititulars apply to the under
signed. Dated 5;h May 1882.
J. C. CVRRtK. ri KAO Kit <£' MORTON

Auctioneer. Barristers.
1838-td Goderich.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

rno re
1 limn,

; it then and pantry, with hard ami 
soft water. Apply to GEU. MvMAlION. 
_____________________________________ 1833-t f.

~ r C. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,
é pest age free for the balance of 1882..'

S'ibicrihe at once, and get full benefit of this ! 
offer.

Leqal.

n pursuance of Chapter one hundred and 
seven, section thirty four, of the Revised Sta
tutes of Ontario. Notice is hereby given that 
all creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of John Pasmore late of the town 
of Goderich, in the County of Huron, and 
Province of Ontario, wagon maker and black
smith. deceased, who departed this life on or 
about the fifteenth day of April last, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver 
fo Messrs. Garrow Sc Proud foot. Solicitors for 
-Emily Pasmore, of the town of Goderich, 
aforesaid, widow, the Executrix of the last 
Will and Testament of the said deceased, on 
or before the fifteenth day of June next, a 
statement containing their names and ad
dresses. and full particulars of their claims of 
the securities, if any, held by them, and that 
after the said date lastly mentioned, the said 
Executrix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased amongst the parties en
titled thereto, regard being had only to the 
claims of which notice has been given ils 
above required; and the said Executrix will 
not be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received by 
her said Solicitors at the time of such distri
bution.

G ARROW «f* PROUDFOOT.
Solicitor for Emily Pasmore. Executrix. 

Dated at Goilerii h, this 1th Mav A. D. 1882.
1837-lt

1 EWIS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
1 A Jttorncys, Solicitors in Chancery See. i 
Office in the Court House. Goderich.

[ N THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.
1 CHANCERY DIVISION.

I it a Lkwif. M.A.. B.C.L. E. N. I.i'wis. 
1820.

/'NARROW & PROVDFOOT, BAR 
VT RIS1ER8, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 1751

I> L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
-I). Attorney, Solicitor in -Chancery. See., 
Goderich, Out. 1751.

kJEAGER & MORTON, HARRIS-
O TERS, &c., &e., Goderich and Winglmm. 
C. Seagcr Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
ham. 1751.

U MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
O. Solicitor. Office—-Corner of West Street 
and Market Square, over George Acheson’s, 
Goderich. 1751.

E CAMPION, ATTO RNEY-AT-
# LAW, Solicitor in (-'baneery. Convey

ancer, 8ec. Office over Sheppard’s bookstore1, 
.Goderich, Ont. Any amount of money ■ to 
loan at lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

/TAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c.r 

Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q, 
C.; P. Holt., M. G. (Earner" vv v
Maoara, Wingham,

Jtlebical.

1)R. HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON, 
Ont. 1812

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
• IAN, SURGEON, &c„ Graduate of Tor

onto University, Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, &«., &e., 
M. C. P. S., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street, »od- 
crich. 1795-&n

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner, &c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

Hg. mackid, m. d., physi-
• cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camcr 
ron & Cameron's Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Physicians, Surgeons. Accouchera. See. 

Office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
Jail. Goderich- G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

Pursuant to order of the High Court of Jus
tice. Chancery Division, made in the matter 
of the estate of Daniel Wilson, late of the 
township of Goderich, in theCounty of Huron, 
yeoman deceased and in a cause Lloyd against 
Tiehbourne, the creditors of Daniel Wilson, 
late.of the township of Goderich, inthe County 
of Huron, who died on the 9th December, 1875 
on or before the 3rd day of June. 1882, to be 
sent by post, prepaid, to MalcolmGrahame 
Cameron, of the town of Goderich, in the 
County of Huron, the solicitor for the plain
tiffs; tiieir Christian and surnames, addresses 
and description, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by them; 
or in default thereof, they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the said order. 
Every creditor holding any security, is to pro
duce the same before me at my chambers, at 
the Court House in the town of Goderich, on 
the 12th day of June 1882, at 10 o'clock, in the 
fore neon, being the time appointed for adju
dication on the claims.

Dated this 21st day of May, 1882.
S. Malcomson, Camkkon Holt & Cameron, 

Master at Goderich. Plffs. Solie.

Real Estate.

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76. corner of Victoria and East strets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xchanged for farm property. For particulars 

ipply to Jas, Smaill, Architect, office Crabb's 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

J.
Auctioneering.

C. CURRIE~THE PEOPLE’S AUC 
TIONEER Godericlb Ont. 1751.

jyjAITLAND HOTEL, GODERICH

The above new and flrst-class house, close to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, for com
fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hat 

Air.
It HA LINK B.4TMH, KWIKWIH BATH.

Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises 
Hot and cold meals at all hours, for travellers] 
An Omnibus to and from boats and cars con] 
slant ly in attendance. Jno. Brohman, Pro 
prietor. 1836.

JAIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
• to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve

terinary College. Office, stables and residence 
on Newgate Street, four doors east ofColborne 
Hotel, N. B. — Horses examined as to sound 
ness. 1751.

Mr. Win. Craig has been appointed 
Captain of the Government steam tug 
“Trudeàu. ” He will be a faithful and ef
ficient officer.

Mr. A Williamson, engineer of the 
Ontario, was home last week on a visit. 
There was an interesting addition to his 
family on Friday; that’s why.

Mr. J. H. Hibbard, of Fargo, arrived 
yesterday evening from the far west. He 
came over to see his invalid brothel*, and 
will be the guest of his father. Hon. Jno. 
Hibbard.

A cricket match will be played on | 
Saturday afternoon next, between the 
members of the professions and the lay
men of the Goderich cricket club. 
Wickets will be pitched at 1.30 p.m.

Accident. —On Saturday last Mr. C. 
Thomas, yardsman, stepped on a piece 
of coal and sprained his ankle. He has 
been off duty since,and has suffered con
siderable pain from the injured member.

Indecent Assault.—A lad named 
Higgins, aged 13, of Crediton, was ar
rested a few days ago on a charge of in
decent assault upon a 15 year old girl. 
He will come up for trial on Wednes
day.

Our Little Ones for June sustains the 
high reputation of this most excellent 
juvenile magazine. It should be in every 
family of small children. Published by 
Our Little (hies Publishing Company 
36 Bromtield Street Boston.

While the steamer, Manitoba, was on 
its way on Wednesday morning early, 
one of the deck hands, who was intoxi
cated walked overboard. The darkness 
prevented any assistance being rendered. 
His hat was found ou the upper deck. 
Name unknown. v

Assault —On Tuesday evening Mr. 
Henry Bell was badly beaten by a limn 
named Win. Kirkpatrick. Bell was 
knocked down and kicked about the 
head, and has since been under medical 
care. A summons was issued for Kirk 
patrick, who has disapperod.

Matinee. -Notwithstanding the dis 
agreeable weather on Saturday after
noon. there was a large attendance at 
the entertain.nent given in Victoria Hall 
under the auspices of the ladies of St. 
George’s Church. The tableaux, scenes, 
etc., were .much enjoyed- by the au
dience.

The relatives and friends who interred 
their dead in the Catholic Cemetery at 
Dunlop, have been requested by His 
Lordship to have them removed to the 
new Cemetery on the banks of the Mait
land, opposite Piper’s mill. The old 
cemetery will be sold it being unsuitable 
for a burial place.

On the Sick List.—The many friends 
of Mr. Harry Kay, < f the express office, 
will regret to learn that he has been pros
trated by illness since the 24th of May. 
He suffers severely from pains in the 
back, and fa* over a week has been con
fined to his bed. It is thought that the 
illness is the result of over-straining.

A local newspaper man is generally ex
pected to be everywhere, see everything 
and catch every item afloat, simply be
cause it his profession. But he can’t do 
it. His friends can help him through 
by sending or bringing such items as are 
of interest. All manner of legitimate 
local news goes to make up an interesting 
paper.

B. B. Club.—On Wednesday a meet
ing was called to reorganize the Actives 
B. B. Clj^b. There was a large attend
ance or young men. The following 
officers were elected. President, M. C. 
Cameron; Vice-President, Sheriff Gib
bons; Captain Wm. Yates; Secretary, 
Gee. Nairn; Treasurer, R. Wilkinson. 
Honorary members — Mayor Horton, 
Col. Ross, M. P. P.,Hon. J. Hibbard, 
J. T. Garrow. We understand that a 
game with the Kincardine club is on the
tipis

Mr. Michael Higgins, conductor on 
G. T. R., accompanied the funeral 
cortage of the late Father McGauran fo 
Montreal.

By the collision of two freight trains 
on the St. Paul & Manitoba road, near 
Delano, Minn., on Sunday last, our 
townsman, Mr. Horatio Secord, the well- 
known lumber dealer, who was en route 
to Winnipeg, had his shoulder blade 
broken by being thrown from one end of 
the car to the other. We are pleased to 
learn that he is in a fair way of recovery, 
and will be able to continue his journey 
in a few days.

Mark or Esteem.—The following re
solution speaks for itself : —’’Resolved : 
That the officers and teachers of North- 
st Methodist S. S. hereby place upon re
cord, their esteem and affectionate regard 
for the Rev. Dr. Williams, won by him 
during his 3 years’ pastorate, and also 
their high appreciation of his success 
and those of his estimable wife and 
daughter, as teacher of the adult class, 
leader of the childrens’ primary class 
and organist, respectively. They pray 
that Heavenly benediction may contin
ually rest upon them.”

Saline Baths.—Mr. John Brohman, 
the new proprietor of the Maitland 
House, has completely renovated the 
saline baths in connection with that es
tablishment. Hot and cold baths, in 
fresh or salt water can be indulged in, 
and the utmost privacy is secured in 
each of the 12 compartments. The 
baths are open daily from 7 a. m. to 6 p. 
m., Sundays, from G a. m. to 8. p. m. 
The swimming bath is kept open for 
ladies only until neon each day, and the 
bathers must furnish their own suits. 
On Saturday afternoon the swimming 
bath is open to boys only. Mr. Broh
man is determined to give satisfaction 
to patrons, and is evidently the man for 
the place.

Harper's Magazine for June starts off 
with a description of “Quaint Old Yar
mouth,” built upon the sands and de
voted to the catching and curing of her
ring. “The Social Athens of America” 
abounds in portraits of Baltimore cele
brities. “Torpedoes and Torpedo Boats 
is an interesting scientific article. ‘‘King 
William and his armies” is a story of 
Georgia life well told. “Mri. Winter- 
rowd’s Musicale” givek a sharp hit at 
the peculiarities of Boston society. 
“The Overthrow of the French Power 
in America” is rather diffuse, having 
fully as much Europe as America in it. 
“Shandon Bells,” William Black’s new 
novel, grows in interest. $4 a year. 
Harper Brothers, N. Y.

Magistrale*’ t'eurt.

Before the Mayor.
May 30th, 1881.

Yule v. John Ramsey.—Vagrancy. 
21 days in gaol.

May 31st, 1882,
J. S. McDocuall v. Michael Hooam. 

— Hogan was charged with being drunk 
and disorderly. Fined 82 and costs, 
$5.25' in all. Committed to gaol for 21 
days in default.

June 1st, 1882.
Crabb v. Smith.—Prisoner "was 

charged with uttering a forged note* for 
$22.50. Remanded, for eight days.

THE CAMPAIGN.
Latest Reports from 

County.
over the

Particular# of Political Gathering*-Fae- 
Ing the Music the Platform -Gettlag 
Beady for the Poll».

Notice.

The Canada Fire «and Marino Insur- 
ance Company hereby give notice that 
they hav’e transferred their Fire Insur
ance business to the Citizens’ Insurance 
Company of Canada, who assume all 
claims arising under their current poli 
cies. The business will be carried on 
without interruption at the office of the 
undersigned. Alex. {McD. Allan, 
Agent. 2

Goderich District Meeting.

Church Decorations.—T. • frescoed 
ceiling, and tinted wall of St. Peters do 
great credit to the «artistic taste and 
skill of our townsman Mr. Har.y Clucas. 
The ground work of the ceiling is paint
ed white, with a long centre panel, orna 
mented at the ends with handsome scroll. 
The panel is bordered with buff and up
on it are painted three very handsome 
circular Grecian designs on a bnff, bord
ered with’ground patterns in cerule.au 
blue and maroon. At each side of the 
ceiling in the centre two half medallions 
are painted on a blue ground represent
ing Rafæl’s cherubs. The walls are of a 
French grey tint with borders of Grecian 
design in blue and marooa

IMMiuRANT Children. —Mr. John T. 
Middlvniore, the founder of the Orphan 
Children's Emigration Charity, London, 
Out., left Liverpool on the lsfcult., in 
the S. S. Polynesian, with a party of 23 
gill* And 33 boys between the ages of 3 
and 18 years, who are brought out to 
thin country for adoption or hire, chiefly 
among farmers. They are expected to 
arrive at the Guthrie Home, near the 
city, on or about the 14th inst. This 
will be Mr. Middlemore’s 10th annual 
visit to these shores with juvenile emi
grants from Birmingham, England, since 
1872. Already many applications ac
companied with good references have 
been made for the children expected to 
arrive, but more are required. Further 
particulars may be obtained by address
ing Mr. H. Gibbens, Manager of the 
Guthrie Home, London, Ont.

Home Again.—Mr. Horace Newton, 
of Goderich, returned from the North
west on Monday, and >vas infetviewed 
at Clinton by the New Era man. He 
has been making his headquar at Bran 
don for a considerable time, and 
his oxperiance of that country has 
by no means impressed him favorably. 
He says between the twoevils—the Gov
ernment and the syndicate—the country 
is in a very bad state. During the trem
endous snow blockade of April, the Syn
dicate charged $4 a day on all cars not 
unloaded by a certain time, and notwith
standing the fact that a car for him was 
almost buried in snow, and utterly unac- 
cessible, he was forced to pay $48 dem
urrage. He says that if any one wants 
testimonials from the Conservatives up 
there, condemning the Government he 
can get them “by the waggon load.” 
While stopping at a certain hotel up 
there, a curtain across one corner of the 
bar attracted his «attention, and asking 
what it was for, he found that behind 
it were the bodies of four Canad
ians who had died of fever, «and 
the carousals went on in the hotels just 
die same. Out of sixteen persons who 
accompanied him out, all have retunied, 
notwithstanding the fact that some of 
them took up land with the intention of 
remaining, but became disgusted with 
afiairs,and threw up their claims On re
turning from Brandon to Winnipeg, the 
train ran off the track no less than five 
times. Winnipeg he describes as a 
horribly dirty city, and typhoid fever 
raging and claiming its victims by the 
score.

The annual meeting of the Goderich 
District of the Methodist Church of 
Canada wis held in Clinton on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of last week, under the 
direction of the Rev. Dr. Williams, 
chairman of the district. The business 
of tho first day related purely to the 
ministry—embracing character and qual
ifications. Rev. Jas. Harris was ap
pointed secretary of the district. Three 
probationers were recommended to- be 
continued on trial. Mr. R. W. Jamie
son was recommended to the conference 
to be allowed to attend college, and Mr. 
Cuyler was recommended as a proba
tioner. The public service on Tuesday 
was conducted by the chairman, ar.d was 
of unusual interest. The Rey. Dr. ex
celled himself while discoursing on the 
“Comforts of the Holy Ghost.” It was 
a serm in that will long be remembered 
by those who were privileged to hear it. 
More than usual interest to the meeting 
of Wednesday from the fact that the 
laymen present formed the electorate 
for choosing representatives to the Gen
eral Conference to meet in Hamilton in 
Sepember next. After the financial and 
other returns from the district were 
made, the following persons were elect
ed to the various committees :—Station
ing committee Rev. W. McDonagh; 
Sabbath school, Rev. A. Andrews; con
tingent fund, George Sturgeon, Esq.; 
representatives to general conference, 
A. S. Fisher, Esq., Clinton, G. Stur- 
goon, Esq., Kincardine, Sain’I Pollock, 
Esq., Goderich. The returns of the 
district, on the whole, were satisfactory ! 
—though the exodus to Manitoba and 
the Western States, has somewhat 
diminished tho membership in some 
places, notwithstanding 434 person have 
been received into the church during the 
year, the return shows *a decrease of 
84; present membership 3,48Y 59 S.
Schools, 594 officers and teachers, 4,084 
scholars. There was raised in the dis
trict for ministerial support, $11,983; 
for circuit purposes, $13,060; for mis
sionary society, $3,250; for other con- 
nexional purposes $2,078, a total of 
$30,371. There are 50 churches in the 
district, valued at $91,688, and 17 par
sonages valued at $24,650, total value of 
church property in the district, $126,- 
230. During the meeting a very com
plimentary resolution, expressive of 
appreciation of the valuable services 
rendered by the Rev. Dr. Williams to 
the district was presented to the meet
ing and unanimously endorsed. — Com.

Aubura.
Political discussions are now in order 

in this neighborhood.
The trustees of school section No. 0, 

Hullett, have decided to put between 
three and four hundred dollars worth of 
repairs on their school house during the 
Midsummer vacation.

nolmesTiUo.

Mrs. Wm. Stanley, of this place, has 
gone 011 a vfoit*3to her sister near Tor
onto. ,

Mr. Geo. Lavis has returned from the 
northwest and has no desire to go back 
there to reside.

The many friends of Miss Ellen Miller 
will be glad to hear that she is recover
ing from lier late illness.

The Rev. A. Andrews, of Kincardine, 
will deliver a temperance lecture in the 
C. M. Church on Monday evening next 
.at 7. .30.

Mr. H. Elford has so greatly improved 
the appearance of his premises here, ns to 
make them tho finest in the neighbor
hood. Ho will have a beautiful place in a 
few years.

Mr. Jas. Enticknap is the oldest actual 
resident of this village, he having resid
ed here since 18.58. There are others in 
tho neighborhood older readouts than

PORT ALBERT.
The meeting at Port Albert in the in

terest of Mr. Cameron was well attend
ed. The Reform candidate for West 
Huron dealt with the live issues of the 
hour, and time and again drew applause 
from both friends and opponents. Mr. 
Porter, the Conservative candidate was 
present at the meeting, and was courte
ously allowed an hour aqd twenty 
minutes to present his views io the au- 
dienoe. Mr. Cameron then undertook 
to close his own meeting in the usual 
way, but Mr. Perter, with regular Tory 
tactics, viz:, the shouting of the rag
tag and bob-tail element, under the 
leadership of Master Freddy Johnston, 
undertook te claim possession of the 
meeting. The meeting was, however, 
brought to a successful close, but not 
until Mr. Porter had stated that he 
would force himself into the control of 
the next meeting, to be held at Kings- 
bridge, the following evening. But Mr. 
Porter was only bragging, and dared not 
carry out his threat when tho heart of 
Ashtield was reached the following night. 

KINGSBRIDGE.
On Tuesday evening the second 

meeting w.as held at Kingsbridge, and 
the achoolhouse was crowded to the 
doors. Mr. H. McPhee, a well-known 
and respected resident of Ashtield town
ship, was called to the chair, and per
formed tho duties of the office in a 
highlycreditable manner. Mr. Came
ron, i(i^p«ing, alluded to the fact that 
he w a s ^Tcand id a t e in West Huron ow
ing t(f) the iniquitous gerrymandering of 
the county by the party in power, and 
the obliterating of the old riding boun
daries. His old constituency of South 
Huron had been scattered amongst 
South Perth, North Middlesex, West 
Huron and the present South Huron. 
He had been unanimously chosen to 
contest West Huron in the Liberal in
terest. and believing that the honest- 
minded men of all shade» of oolitic» 
would denounce the ruthless dismember
ment of 54 constituencies, in the in
terest of faction, he was willing to «ap
peal to the sense of justice and fair play 
of the electors of West Huron in the 
coming contest. The boundary award 
was next dealt with in a clear and con
vincing manner, and was followed 
by the history of the disallowance of the 
Streams Bill, and a trenchant exposure 
of the extravagance <>f tho Government. 
The nepotism of tho Tilleys, and the 
Popes was also handled in a 
sharp and incisive manner, and it was 
clearly shown to the electors that tho 
present Government was worked solely 
in the interest of the Conservative party 
and the leaders and not for the good of 
the country. The speaker was greeted 
time and again with loud and prolonged 
cheers, as ho exposed tho hollowness of 
the promises of tho Government when 
compared with its practice. Mr. Porter, 
the Conservative candidate was present, 
but even lie, who is considered to be the 
bust platform speaker in the Tory rank» 
in Huron, could make no headway 
.against the slashing indictment of the 
Government submitted by Mr. Cameron. 
Failing in his efforts to successfully meet 
Mr. Cameron s arguments, the Conserva
tive candidate then fell back on the N.P 
as a claim for election. Ho t.alked of 
the prosperity under the N. P. regime, 
predicted wealth to all by act of 
Parliament if the Government were 
sustained, and dosed by soliciting 
the suffrages of tho electors. Mr. 
Cameron ended the meeting in a 
sho^ speech, in which ho exposed Mr. 
Porter's want of knowledge oil the 
boundary award and on the present fis
cal policy. He appealed to the farmers 
present to say whether they had been 
benetitted or not, and quoted extract 
after extract from the leading Govern
ment organ to show that the price of 

j farm produce had not been increased by 
the working of the N. I*. He closed with 
an eloquent tribute to H011. Edward 
Blake,and hoped that every loyal-hearted 
Irishman and every honest-minded na
tive cf other countries possessed <>f votes 
in Ontario w-mld poll them mi the 20th 
of June, so that that gifted and brilliant 
statesmen would be exalted to tlie pos
ition of Captain of the Ship of State. 
Loud and prolonged cheers greeted Mr. 
Cameron’s peroration, and the meeting, 
which was composed principally of Irish
men and the du endants of Irishmen, 
was almost un.anim >us in its response to 
the closing wish of the speaker. The 
meeting was brought to a close with a 
vote of thanks to the chairman, and 
cheers for Cameron, Blake and “The 
Queen. ”

he, but 
lage.

not older residents of the vil-

■low Tillry Taxed Him.
He taxed him at fioanl, he taxed him in bed. 
From the sole of his foot, to tho crown of his

head:
He taxed him in sleeping, that every night 
He should dream of the taritl'und wake in a 

fright.
He taxed him in eating, he taxed him in drink-

He taxed him in coughing, in sneezing, and 
winking;

He taxed him in silting, in standing, in lying: 
He taxed him walking, in riding, in dying:
He taxed him in living, lie taxed in dying.

Alex. Ross, of Mildntay, is a peculiar
ly clever and industrious poet. Accord
ing tohisownopinion I10 stands head and 
shoulders above the ordinary run of ama
teurs and ranks withTennyson and Long- 
fqjllow. He called on us a few days ago 
and left us about a quarter of a cord of 
the most insipid doggerel that was ever 
given the name of poetry. In order 
that the public may receive a taste of 
Mr. Ross’ hashed English we append 
the first verse of tho “pome” about 
“The thoughtless husband;’’
Many years has past and flead away.

Sine you gave* our hand to t hat tlmirof may 
Would she now rais them once sparkling eye-

They would meat yours.with grate sert rise#. 
—JKincardine Reporter
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POLITICAL POINTS.
Pithy

Tk* Spirit afUM

It is needless to ssy th.=+, in inch e 
ew, » wrong is perpetretod; but against 
whom) Againebtne Reform party many 
will aay. Agaiast the country we con
tend. It is the country that has been 
prevented from giving the strength to the 
Reform party that it meant to give. That 
is where the wrong is done. For neither 
party considered as a party do we care a 
fig. For the country and its liberties we 
care a great deal; and it is because the 
whole system et gerrymandering strikes 
at the natural and constitutional rights 
of the people that we say it is a thing 
which no one should laugh at or chuckle 
over, but which every honest man should 
condemn.—[Montreal Star.

The SlipsM Territory.
It may be of interest to know that 

while the contest is going on here ever 
the question ef the territory west ef Like 
Superior, the favorites on whom the 
privilege of stripping it of timber has 
been conferred by the Dominion Gov
ernment are hard at work. If the terri
tory is not secured new by turning out 
Sir John Macdonald, it will be worth 
many millions less to us five yearshence. 
It is only fair, therefore, that Mr. Mow- 
at should expect the Province to declare 
in favor of its own rights by a majority 
so sweeping as to force Sir John to res
ign at once, as Mr. Mackenzie did in 
1678, when he found the popular verdict 
against him.

Enemies sag Trailers.
Grip and some of our journals—and 

among them The IforW—have been 
bringing out the idea that the French 
Canadian Biens are enemies of Ontario 
and that they it is who are really the ab
ettors of Sir John Macdonald in his re
fusal to ratify the boundary award and 
ia disallowance of provincial acta Let us 
grant that these French Canadians are 
jealous, and did “put up the job;'1 what 
must we say of those Ontario members of 
parliament, those members of the Ont
ario legislature, and those Ontario jour
nals that have been even warmer abet
tors of Sir John Macdonald in his raid 
on Ontario, than the French Canadians.
Traitor is a hard name but it is the one 
that suits him best. Sir John would 
never have listened to suggestions from 
Quebec if he could not count on the sup
port of Ontario Conservatives. J Every necf- 
man from Quebec, no matter where heis, 
is solid for Quebec every time.—World.

Shippers la She Iheese.

AN EDITOR’S TROUBLES.

“Is the gentlnmsh who knows every
thing in)" stammered a vision of golden 
hair and sea blue eyre, as.she stood tim
idly beside the managing editor’s dealt 
yesterday afternoon.

“Everything about what ?” asked the 
editor, clawing around under his desk 
for his shoes,end trying to hide hie stock
ing feet under him. “Upon which par
ticular branch do you seek information)”

“I don’t exactly know what to do,” 
pouted the strawberry lips. Pa says I 
can only have one dress this spring, and 
I don’t know hew te make it up. I 
thought the gentleman who answers 
questions could tell me. ”

“H’m!” muttered the managing editor.
* He has gone up to Maine to find out 
why geese always walk in single file. An 
‘Anxioua Inquirer’ wants to know. What 
kind of a dress had you thought of get
ting!”

“That’s what I want to know. I 
want something that will look well with 
terra cotta glevea”

“Yes, yea,” murmured the editor. 
“Then you should get one of these green 
things with beads that turn all kinds of 
coleurs, and some fringe and fixings of 
that kind."

“Would you have it cut pnncees or 
wear it with a polonaise?” she inquired, 
looking at him searchingly.
* “You—you might have it princess 

around the neck and a row of polonaises 
at the bottom,” suggested the editor.
‘That’s going to be very fashionable and 

a couple of hip pockets would set it off 
royally.”

“I den t know,” murmured the beauty 
I havn t seen any ef that“style. Do 

you know whether panniers are worn 
bouffant this season, er whether the 
skirt is tight!”

‘Oh, certainly they are made with all 
the bouffants you can get on ’em. Some 
have even sixteen button bouffants, and 
there was a lady in here yesterday who 
ha 1 a pannier that came clean up to the 

1 should have it pretty bouffant 
if it was my dress.”

Well,” stammered the blushing blos
som, “would you box plait the skirt or 
shirr it!"

Shirr it, by all means!” exclaimed 
the editor. “Shirr it, straight up and 
down, and fasten it with those loops of 
black tape ’

“You moan frogs!' asked the beauty.
“No, no. These big loops that slip 

over two buttons. That sets off the

The East Lambton Reformers have 
made an excellent choice of a candidate, 
in the person ef Mr. J. H. Fairbanks of 
Petrolia, who is not only a man of splen
did business abilities but above the aver
age as a speaker. There was a freshness 
and originality about bis speech at the 
convention rarely met with. He pointed
out that Mr. Mackenzie had been ab- j g^iir, and gives a sort of tout to the en-

sSisiAt teas; -
when, as a matter of fact, the wave of smiled superior.
depression had set in before he took of- “Don’t you think revers of a lighter 
fice. Our opponents had very courteously a]iade w,,„ld look pretty?” she enquired, 
designated the Reform leaders, “Flies ,, r, ,,, , , ,, . . Ton the wheel.” He said behaddiscovered f ie> 11 do,to bn UP tbe bMk’ bUt 1 
a title not inappropriate to the present wouldn t put ein on the front, auswer- 
Government, viz: “Skippers in the ed the editor savagely. “Revere ar3 
cheese. ’ (Laughter. ) In many respects very well to trim a hat with, but they 
they resembled each other; indeed there d,,n t ,et oflradru,a frunt 
was quite a family resemblance. (Laugu-
ter.) Their habits were similar. Skippers How would you have t.ie corsage, 
get blown into the curd, or cheese, and | “I wouldn't have any at all You 
this was the way the Tories get into pow- j would look much better without one. 
er, and generally by some neglect on the ..Sir!" ahe exclamed, rising, 
part of the peeple. When skippers get in ' . .", . ,
they don't, want to leave! So it is, “Oh, if you insist, you might have a 
witft the Tories. (Laughter.) Indeed, I small one, certainly not over three m- 
the latter seem to think that they ! elms long, for short dresses are the style 
have a divine right to the position, | n0W-”
and that the cheese is far better for . . , ,their being there, although a good I -you dont seem to understand
many people think differently. He knew j 8^ie commenced.
of only one more unhappy sight. than aj “Oh, don’t If’ he retorted. “That’s 
skipper out of the cheese, and that was a j w]iat I’m here for. I think there is
Tory out of office. (Renewed laughter , , , , ./ , v ” nothing 8 > lamentable as to see a youngand applause.' ! , . . ° , « , ,lady dragging her corsage through the

mud and dust. Still, if you want one,

A 
wntm: 
in

llic Chirr Hi vet».
By abstracting Liberal townships from 

adjacent ridings, in which it was desired 
to leave Conservative majorities, there 
are now, on the basis of the last election 
returns, the following Liberal majorities 
in these riding:

Constitue!’.i y.
North Oxford....................
West Elgin...........................

....................l.fdX’
. faki

North Brant . . 700
8oufh Oxford 800
Mouth Middlesex......... fdKl
South Huron GOO
South Sim -oe............ . 400
West Ontario........................... ftUO

5.5U0

In these eight constituencies the Liberal 
majority is 5,500, e«jual to an average 
majority of 100 in 55 constituencies. At 
the last general election South Bruce 
was carried by 75 majority, Carleton 80,
Cornwall .'»< West iLvhau 4l‘, East J 
Elgin 40, West Elgin 1IV. Glengarry |
01, South Grenville L’5, S >,ith Urey 81, j 
Hal ton 18. East Hastings ‘JO, North 
Huron 81, North Lanark 4.1, Leeds and
Grenville 30, Lennox «50, Lincoln04,Lon* i .
don 04, East Middlesex (-1. N..ith Mid- j aPProvl1 at hm,8elf ,n ‘he.glass. “Swipe, 
dlesex 8, West Middlesex 48. Mi.nck 28, I Y°“ may ‘ell the foreman to send me i 
Muskoka 03. Niagara 2, South Norfolk I proof of the Fashion Notes as soon a. 
17, West Northumberland 88, East ! theÿ come m. j )lave observed tlmt s

you should have it, so you can take it 
off when you go on the street and only 
wear it at home. They are hard to han
dle and not one woman in a hundred 
will kick her corsage gracefully.”

“I—I am very much obliged to you,” 
she murmured. “You are very good, 
I'm sure. '

“Don’t mention it,” replied the editor 
politely, “I think when you get it shirr
ed and revered and polonaised and prin- 
cessed, you’ll like it very much. You 
might get a sash and somebig buttons to 
put on behind, or if you’d like another 
style better, you might trim the whole 
front with bouffants and wear the jxm- 
r.xe-r for a hat. ”

“Oh, thank you, sir?" exclaimed the 
blushing hu 1, as she scuttled down 
stairs.

“Swipes!" roared the managing editor 
with a complacent smile and a glance of

dent for Farm and Field 
have just seen » wardrobe 
n for a little fid ef four 
is so cheap and ee pretty 

and eon tains such useful, sensible cloth
ing, that I can do no bettor thee to dee- 
eribe It:

First of all, there n a grey iaeeai, tor 
oold damp days. It la made qeite aim- 
pie—a long, tight-fitting waist with full 
kilted shirt; a broad sash of Scotch plaid 
worsted goods, with reveres of the same 
down the frente; cuff* and collars are all 
the trimmii gs. The prominent color in 
in the goods is cardinal, and their are 
cardinal stock ings and hair-ribbons to be 
worn with it, and some large percale, 
with cardinal polka-dota, to be worn ov
er the very large plaid collars. Another 
dark drees is a turkey calico. It has a 
deep yoke long waist, and full-gathered 
ruffle. The ruffle has a vine worked 
above the hem in white tidy cotton, 
briar stitch edges the collar, yoke and 
ruffles on the sleeves and the bias band 
which heads the ruffle. There were two 
cardinal figured percales on a white 
ground. One had two narrow ruffles 
headed by a border of cardinal and 
white in a Greek key pattern. The yoke 
was simulated (a close fitting sack pat
tern being used), and there was a cun
ning little pocket. The other cardinal 
and white percale was cut to open in the 
front.. It had one seam down the mid
dle of the back, which shaped the drees 
into the figure, and three narrow ruffles 
on the skirt, each having a rew of briar 
stiching in red cotton, and the bias band 
which served as a heading for the top 
one, and was also continued up the front 
to the throat was trimmed with the same 
The half-lcng sleeves had twe little ruff
les and the bias piece above them, and 
were all trimmed the same way.

A blue Chambray gingham cut with 
close-fitting sack had on each side the 
front three narrow tucks, and down the 
centre was a row of inserting made of 
feather braid. This was sewn on the 
goods, not inserted; a ruffle, five inches 
deep, with three tucks above the hem, 
had a row of inserting for the heading. 
The sleeves were also trimmed with it, 
and there was a deep collar made of the 
feather-edged braid to be worn with 
it.

Another dress was of unbleached 
cheese cloth worked in double herring
bone stitch with red cotton. It was cut 
in sack shape and buttoned behind. 
Three scant, straight ruffles, two inches 
wide, were worked with red, and a dou
ble row for a heading to the top one. A 
long V was outlined in the front with it, 
and it was pot on around the back in the 
shape of a square collar; a very narrow 
ruffle around the back in the shape of 
square collar;a very narrow ruffle around 
the threat, edged also with the cotton, 
and two on the sleeves, with a belt an 
inch and a half wide in the back, exten
ding only from seam to seam, completed 
this charming little dress.

A dark calico was laid in three box 
| plaits were stitched down within five in- 
| ches of the bottom, which was finished 
! with a pretty border.

The best dress was of darned nett, to 
be worn over pink, blue or scarlet slips 
made of undressed cambric.

For wraps, there were two sacks. One 
was of white Shaker flannel, at sixty-five 
cents a yard, thirty-six inches wide, and 
one yard made the sack. It was pinked 
in the edge and worked above inja little 
vine with cardinal and gold colored silk. 
The other was of heavy gray flannel, cut 
long enough to cover the grast, and fitt
ed in the back with one seam. It had a 
large collar, pockets and cuffs worked 
with black split zepher.

A wardrobe for an older sister is ill 
process of making. I will describe it ill 
another paper.

Golu—Is excellent for filling decayed 
Teeth ; but “Tkabbrry” prevents the 
decay, makes them white, and make peo
ple lavable. 5 cent samples.

The “stop my paper” man crops up 
everywhere. He is as well known in 
New York as he is in the dullest village 
in Canada. He got mad in Iowa the 
other day and wrote to the editor of the 
New York Tribune as follows: “Your 
dirty sheet of abuse of March 1st is be
fore Me, and I hope to god it is the last 
coppy that will ever Come to My No
tice.” Which led the Tribune to observe 
that a man who always allude to himself 
in capitals, and spells these Almighty I 
with a small g, must be a person of tre- ; 
mendous importance.

OOMMNUIOATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible lor the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this deportment must confine them 
selves to pabHoqneeUoas, end be brief

Orem Stored. May 22nd 1882.

a oorreapoadant, tret merely to give you 
a boy's Idea of the beauties of the rooky 
shores and blue waters of the Georgian 
Bay, particularly that of Colpey’s, into 
which I pass in and out on ray daily 
route from Owen Sound and intermediate 
points. I have been appointed and am 
acting as -Jerk or purser, on the propel
ler ‘Josephine Kidd’, at present engaged 
on much the same route as the unfortu
nate Jane Miller. Though young at the 
business, I think I can weather it, hav
ing lots to de with freight and passen
gers to and from the ports along our 
rente. Colpoy's Bay is considered the 
best sheltered bay in these waters, being 
about two miles wide and ten miles long,

Erotected at the mouth by three noted 
trge island, The Bay, Whitecloud and 

Griffiths, each containing water to the 
depth of one to three hundred fathoms 
The shores ure very picturesque and 
grand with high and bright rook. If I 
was up in the sketching business I 
would not be at a loss for 'scenes here. 
I often times think of my schoolmates in 
Goderich and my home, but there is 
something exciting in my calling that 
take away my loneseme feelings. We 
are doing a large freight trade, and ex
pect it to increase at the season advances 
particularly with excursions off the G. 
T. R from Wiarten, eur present port of 
stopping You must not think me boast
ful or presumptive in taking this liberty. 
Yours with respect. A. M. Hvmber.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store ia Town,

In Endless Varietur,
te suit the meet faatidioui and the meet economic buyer

MY SPPvING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing mv customers that at no pre

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it ia a poaitive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very best material obtainable.

An orator saying that he had “a very 
mixed audience,” was asked how it hap
pened. “Oh,” said he, “I stirred it up 
with my eloquence.”

Censorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
• BER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

hanks to the public for past patronage, and 
solicits a continuance of custom. He can 
always be found it his Shaving Parlor, near 

Pos Office Goderich. 1753

HALto
yssuS
Énewei

Has been In 
' constant use by thi 

public for over twenty' 
years, and le the beet 
preparation ever In
vented for RESTORING 
GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
YOUTHFUL COLOR 

AND LIFE.

i® ii« hi maifii hi
At time of purchase if so desired.

EDO "W H X ZhT Gr
Crabb’s Block, Cor. East Street and the Square.

I THE VARIETY STORE, t
I have just received a large stock of

WALL PAPER, GKREEINT 
"WINDOW BLIND 

PAPER, CLAJEV 
PET FELT, ETC., ETC.

I have also on hand a large stock of all kinds ef
I BRACKETS, SMALL TABELS, CHARIOT HORSES 

EXPRESS WAGONS, and CROQUET SETTS.
. All kinds of repairs done to Louages. Sofia, end Chairs. Chairs 
I reesned sud perforated seats put in. Carpet and oil-cloth laid, and 
1 Biel are framing at bottom prices.

Gh C. ROBERTSON,
Varietf Store, Kaal’st.

IILA

>! <1
It supplies the natu 

ral food and color to the 
hair glands without 
staining the skin. It will 
Increase and thicken the 
growth of the lialr, pre
vent Its blanching and 
flailing off, and thus 

AVERT BALDNESS.>1 <It cures Itching, Erup
tions and Dandruff. As 
a HAIR DRESSING it 
is very desirable, giving 
the hair a silken softness 
which all admire. It 
keeps the head clean, 
sweet and healthy.

The
State

Assayer
and

Chemist 
of Mass, 

and
leading 
Physi
cians 

endorse 
and 

recom
mend it 

aa a 
great 

triumph 
in medi

cine.

HARDWARE!
-GO TO-

M c KIEINIZIIIEI
-To BUY YOUR-

BUCKINGHAMS 0y£ 

WHISKERS
will change the beard to a BROWN 
or BLACK at discretion. Being in 
one preparation it is easily applied, 
and produces a permanent color 
that will not wash off.

PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H.
SoM by all Dealer! In Medicine.

FRESH JRRIVALS.
OA3STXsTX-:3D

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWNi

Northumberland 03, North Ontario 54, 
Peel 89, North Perth 8 ►. South 
Perth 77. East Peterborough L'0, j 
Prescott 5, North Si in cut* 50, Smith- 
Waterloo 44, Welland 110, North- Wei- j 
lington 108, Centre Wellington 0. North j 
Wentworth 101», South Wentworth 74, , 
North York 10, East York 00. Sume of; 
those constituencies returned Reformers 
and some Conservatives. The old arrange-, 
ment of constituencies must have been | 
on a'tulerably fair basis, when such results ( 
as those were possible. The figures given 
above for the “Grit hives show what i 
has been done to substitute injustice for 
justice.

Take no more nauseous purgative*. • 
Burdock Blood Bitters act .’..ildly, plea
santly and thoroughly up m Bowels, 
and occasion n * inconvenience, while it 
regulates the Liver and Kidneys and 
tones the enfeeble 1 system. Trial bo* . ! 
tie 10 cents 2

1 they come in. 
great many errors have crept in lately.

Trie fishing season has set in again, 
and anglers have taken the warpath. 
Fishing is a tine pastime, assuming that 
you are fortunate enough to catch any 
fish; otherwise it is one of the most mel
ancholy and unsatisfying pursuits in the 
whole world. Among other things that 
fishing Teaches are patience and persever
ance. Nobody ever made any headway 
in trying to force the fish to take the 
hook; so that for impulsive or impatient 
"copie to go fishing is a hollow mockery. 
You must be calm and keep your eye on 
the line and wait.—[Ex.

To prevent Fevers,, Bilious Coins and 
Ague; to tone up the system and purify 
the blood, try a course of Dr. Carson s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters. In 
large bottles -at 50 cents, 
agent.

In the spring of the year almost every : 
I one requires a good BIoog Purifier, more j 
especially in the month of May. We ! 
would earnestly advise our readers to j 
try Dr. Carson’s Stomach and Constipa
tion Bitters. A few doses will soon 
convince you that it is the best remedy , 
known for affections of the Stomach, ; 
Bowels, Liver and Kidneys, In large ' 
bottles at 50 cents. G. Rhynas, agent, j

Mr D. D. Wilson, of Seafoith, who f 
is one of the largest, if not the largest \ 
egg dealer in the 'Dominion, paid -»ut 
over §30,000 f<»r hen fruit during the 
past month.

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN

AFTER THE CULMINATION OF
manhood at forty, the prime of life be

gins lodevline into okl age. Tke activity of 
the digestive apparatus, which at first was 
sufficient not only to provide for the daily j 
waste, but to add new material later ou is. on- 
l.v able to supply the daily waste, and at last 
is too imperfect to maintain the balance and I 
sustain fne frame in its existing entirety. At 1 
this period, when the expenditure is greater j 

I than- the in ome. WlIKfcLKK'S t’HOS- 
r, I I'HATKS A NI» CaI.ISA V A. by augmenting !
Geo. Knynas, j nervè force and supplying roady-made tissue j 

element*, will have » tendency to prolong life.

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBS (UR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS am.

-CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure pices.
TRY THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

Farmers’ Hardware
--------YOUR--------

Builders’ Hardware
--------YOUR--------

KNIVES. FORKS AND SPOONS,
In fact, everything you want in bis line

EE IS BOUES TO SELL CHEAP
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

X3.-■'W. 2v£cŒrE3tTZ;XE

BOOTS AND SHOES'

GREAT CLEARING SALE FOR 30 DAYS
Previo*» 10 mock taking 11

Nothing Tjut First Class Material Used,
AND

Fit O-u.arsiaa.'tecd.. 
WM CAMPBELLGoderich. Feby. 10th. 1SSJ.

GET YOUR
HOE.SB bills

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Posters, Circulars, Cards. &c.
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TO THE

Free and Independent Electors
"W est Durham
Genklemen,—

The Government, which but a brief 
space since was craving a longer trial be
fore judgment, has prematurely dissolv
ed parliament and precipitated a general 
election.

For what reason ? Because it felt that 
it would be weaker next year than it is 
to-day, and that its only chance of vic
tory lay in a surprise ! But it has not 
ventured to appeal to the constituency 
of 1878. It has packed the jury.

By an iniquitous measure is has con
centrated in a few districts large num
bers of liberal voters, in order to weaken 
the effective Reform strength in many 
ridings, to impair the prospects of elec
tion of leading Liberals, and, if possible, 
to turn a minority of the people into a 
majority in parliament.

For these purposes it has disregarded 
the county bounds, disturbed the elecral 
districts, and violated long-standing 
associations of friendship, business, and 
convenience throughout the greater part 
of Ontario.

But even that was not enough 
Repealing the law which makes she

riffs and registrars the returning-officers, 
it has taken power to appoint where it 
has taken power to appoint where it 
pleases its own nominees to do its work, 
and to re-enact the scenes of ten years 
age, when men defeated at the polls in 
Muskoka and West Peterboro' were 
made into members of parliament by the 
will of these officials.

Such acts are subversive of those 
principles of justice, equality, and fair 
play on which our constitution rests, 
and which give a moral sanction to the 
laws.

They show that Government, notwith
standing all it boasts, feels itself beat
en in a fair 6ght ; and so attempts foul 
play.

We are appealing to all good men, 
without distinction of party, to rebuke 
this gross abuse of power; and to show 
its authors that although they may ex
change townships and ent up counties as 
they like, the votes of the electors on 
whom the supporters of iniquities like 
these.

We are calling not only for an enthu 
siastic, vigorous, and organized effort on 
the part of Reformers, but also for the 
support of many, heretofore indifferent 
or hostile, who will yet yet decline to 
become accomplices in this tranaction.
And our call is answered ! Such a spirit 
has been aroused among the people at 
large as I have not seen bt fore—such a 
spirit as warrant the belief that the at
tempt will fail of its luise purpose, and 
will recoil with just severity on the heads 
of the concoctors and supporters of the 
plot !

On what do the Government ask a re
newal of your confidence I ,

On a record of broken pledges and of | i"‘"
added burdens. I sct,V‘‘r- .. .

They promised that they would not in- ur mu ° ls’ 
crease the rate of taxation ; they have 
enormously increased it.

They denounced the former scale of 
expenditure; they have largely raised it.

They declaimed against the additions 
which were made to the public charge in 
order to carry out a policy and engage
ments settled under their own former 
rule, and left by them as legacies to their 
successors in 1873. They have greatly 
added to that charge; and have, as far 
as in them lay, ensured the recurrence 
ot a period of severe financial and dis
tress.

They boast of an increased revenue; 
due, so far as they arc concerned, to in
creased taxation only.

They boast of an enlarged prosperity; 
due not them, but to the general revival 
of trade throughout the world, to large 
products at home, and high prices 
abroad.

They pride themselves on their Paci
fic railway contract. I condemn— that 
bargain as improper, being made in se
cret, without public tender, contrary 
to the existing policy of the people and 
of parliament, and opposed to the pro
visions of the law. I condemn it as ex
travagant since the enterprise will cost 
us sixty million dollars and twenty-five 
million acres of the choicest lands, while 
the road is to belong to the company 
which will realize the cost of its part of 
the work out of its land and money sub
sidies.

I condemn it as outrageous, in con
ferring on the country a practical mono
poly, for twenty years, of the trade of 
our Northwest territories, and large 
privileges and exemptions very valuable 
to the public.

I condemn it as indefensible, being 
consummated in the face of a tender to 
perform the same obligations for three 
million dollars less money, for three 
million acres less land, without the 
monopoly of trade, without the exemp 
tiens from taxation, and on other con-

the great interests of the mechanic, the 
laborer, the farmer, the lumberman, the 
shipbuilder, or the fisherman. But you 
know also that I have fully recognized 
the fact that we are obliged to raise 
yearly a groat sum, made greater by the 
obligations imposed t n us by this Gov
ernment ; and that we must continue to 
provide this yearly sum mainly by im
port duties, laid to a great extent on 
goods similar to. those on which can be 
manufactured here; and that it results 
as necessary incident of our settled fiscal 
system that there must be a large, and, 
as I believe, in the view of moderate 
protectionists, an ample advantage to 
the homo manufaturer.

Our adversaries wish to present to you 
an issue as between the present tariff 
and absolute free trade.

This is not the true issue !
Free trade is, as I have repeatedly ex 

plained, for us impossible; and the issue 
is whether the present tariff is perfect or 
defective and unjust.

I believe it to be in some important 
respects defective and unjust.

We expressed our views last session 
ill four motions, which declare that arti
cles of such prime necessity as fuel and 
breadstulls should be free; that the sugar 
duties should be so adj usted as to re
lieve the consumer from some part of 
the enormous extra price he is now lia
ble to pay to a few rehneis; that the ex
orbitant and unequal duties on the lower 
grades of cottons and woollens should 
be so changed as to make them fairer to 
the masses, who now pay on the cheap 
est goods taxes about twice as great n 
preportion as those which the rich pay 
on the finest goods; and that the duties 
on such materials as iron, which is in 
universal use, should be reduced, si 
to enable the home manufacturer, to 
whom it is a raw material, to produce 
cheaper article, for the benefit of his 
home consumer, and the encouragement 
of his foreign trade.

I believe that by changes of the char 
acter I have indicated monopoly and ex
travagant prices would be checked, 
greater measure of fair play and justice 
to all classes would be secured, and the 
burden of taxation would be better ad
justed to the capacity of the people who 
are to pay.

Depend upon it, a day will come when 
by sharp and bitter experience we shall 
learn the truth; and many who even 
now applaud will then condemn these 
particular incidents of the tariff.

But I believe that one brief exper
ience has already convinced many for
mer supporters of the need ef amend 
ment; and that a majority of the intelli
gent electors are in favor of such modi
fications in the direction I have pointed 
out as many be made with a due regard 
to the legitimate interests of all con
cerned.

I challenge the Northwest land policy 
of the government, which has in various 
forms given facilities for speculation, 
whereby great areas of the choicest lands 
are falling into the hands of middlemen, 
who will hold them till they exact from 
the immigrant large profits, thus at once 
retarding the development of the coun
try and lessening the prosperity of the

The Senate is constituted on the prin
ciple of appointment for life by the ad
ministration of the day, thus creating a 
legislative body responsible to no one, 
without provision to secure effective fed 
eral representation, or the neuesaary do 
gree of harmony between the two chain

The land for the set
tler. the price for the public !”

The report of the civil service cem- 
misiion shows that the existing system 
has resulted in bad appointments, ex
travagant salaries, the retention of unfit 
officers, the discouragement of many de
serving men, and great injury to the 
public. It shows that the true remedy 
is the abolition of political patronage, 
the substitution of appointments by 
merit, and the reorganization of the sys
tem.

Agreeing in the main with these views, 
I believe that the now net, which pro
ceeds on other lines, will not remedy 
the admitted evils.

Provision is needed to prevent im
proper practices in connection with ten
ders and contracts for public works; but 
the Government has thwarted such legis
lation.

Those who have not forgotten the 
events of 1872 will know the reason 
why.

Our provincial rights are amongst the 
chief jewels of our constitution; and on 
their preservation rest the prosperity 
and the permanence of the confeder
ation.

Of these the most valuable—that in
deed on which all else depends—is the 
right of effective local legislation on 
local affairs.

This right has been greviously infring
ed by the disallowance of the streams 
act, which dealt with a subject purely 
local, and in no wise conflicted with 
Dominion interests.

Its disallowance on the ground that in 
the opinion of the federal cabinet it was 
not a proper act, creates a dangerous 
precedent, and asserts a power destruc
tive of the autonomy of the province.

The majority of the late parliament 
sanctioned, while we denounced that 
disallowance.

It is now for the people to decide 
whether they will abandon or regain 
their thieatened liberties.

The respective governments some
dirions much more’favorable than those : ,^»rs ago submitted the boundary <,ues
Ull/K'im ass e-s.xws *+ Vw-» inriifsnonf «if a eommiacion nl
of the contract.

I condemn it as premature, since the 
true policy was to provide for the rapid 
completion of the line from Thunder 
Bay for the immediate construction of 
railways through the prairie, and by se
curing the early development and set
tlement of the Northwest to give value 
to our lands and a traffic for the road 
before contracting for the completion of 
the eastern and western ends.

The progress ef the Noithwest is dee 
to the work we did and propose to do.

The difficulties and drawback which 
exist, very serious now and far more 
serious in the future, are due te the ob
noxious terms of the contract.

One short year has vindicated our 
policy. Who can doubt that, had it been 
adopted, we could to-day make a bar
gain for the undertaking infinitely bet
ter than those to which we are new com
mitted 1 The Government andj parlia
ment declined to give you an opportuni
ty of deciding on the question. We 
have r.ow to ask the popular judgment 
on the men who refused that opportun! 
ty and consummated that contract.

You know well that I do not approve 
of needless restrictions on our liberty ot 
exchanging what we have for what we 
want, and do not see that any substan 
rial application of the reatrictive princi
ple has been or can be, made in favor ef

I think this plan defective, and out of 
keeping with the true principles of popu 
lar government as at this time develop-
•I.

Some would favor the abolition of the 
senate; but we must not forget that on 
this subject the other provinces are 
differently circumstanced from Ontario 
and that the senate was established as i 
part of the federal system in the profess 
ed interest of the smaller provinces.

I do not propose that the provinces 
should be deprived of the right, which 
many value, of federal representation 
in the present proportions, in a chamber 
but I would advocate the reduction of 
its numbers and the election by the peo
ple of its members. Our ewn exper
ience in Old Canada gives proef of the 
wisdom of this plan.

I am in favor ef a true national policy 
and of every measure tending to the real 
progress of our country and the fulfil
ment of its great destiny.

The other day I gave my heart and 
voice for the assertion of our right, as 
members of the empire, to express our 
views on the subject of Ireland, a truly 
Imperial question, beyond our legisla
tive competence indeed, but in which, 
notwithstanding, we have from many 
points of view a most substantial in 
terest; and I congratulate you on the 
action to which parliament agreed

It is a main ingredient in our national 
progress that we should secure a larger 
trade and treer access to the markets of 
the world.

Our efforts in this direction have hith
erto been abortive.

I believe that a fuller freedom to 
manage for ourselves this part of our own 
affairs would give a better prospect of 
success; and as advocates of a truly nat 
ional policy, we have recorded these 
views in a motion, which was defeated 
in parliament, but for which I ask a ver
dict at the polls.

Gentlemen, the occasion is a grave 
one

To the people is now remitted the op
portunity of judging of the conduct of 
its rulers and of settling the lines on 
which public affairs shall be conducted, 
for five years at any rate, and mayhap 
for a much longer time.

I hope to be able, before the close of 
the election, to explain at greater length 
my opinion on public affairs; but I have 
thought it right, at the earliest moment, 
to state frankly my views on some im
portant questions as fully as it compat
ible with the limits of an address.

I cannot expect every one, even of my 
in supporters, to concur entirely in 

every sentiment I express.
Men’s minds are not so constituted 

that one can hope to secure such abso
lute and complete assent.

It is on a large, general, and compre
hensive view that we must act. If in 
the main you differ from me, it is your 
duty to reject me as unsuited for your 
service; and I shall accept your decision 
with unfeigned respect and unabated 
friendship.

But if in the main you value the prin
ciples and approve the policy I have an
nounced; if you are prepared to condemn 
the fraud which would cheat our people 
of a fair representation, the wrong which 
would deprive us of our provincial rights, 
the injustice which would repudiate an 
international award, the crime which has 
placed our luture in the North-West in 
the hands of a great monopoly: the ad
ditions, in breach of solemn pledge, to 
taxation, expenditure, and public 
charge; the schemes which substitute for 
the good of the masses and for fair tax
ation. the aggrandizement of a few and 
the rich and the oppression of the many 
and the poor; if you are prepared to 
give your voice for freedom and justice, 
for retrenchment and reform, for fair 
play and equal rights, for real progress 
and true national development -then I 
ask for your support, and will do what 
in me lies to justify your decision.

And in the hope and belief that such 
will be your verdict,

I am, Gentlemen,
Your faithful servant, 

EDWARD BLAKE. 
Toronto, May 22 1882.

Electricity and Magnetism when 
properly passed into the blood, brain 
and nerves produces the most wonderful 
effects. We are told that these elements 
are perfectly blended in the medicine 
known as Mack’s Magnectic Medicine, 
advertised in another column, and the 
good which has resulted from its use 
cannot be computed in dollars and cents

^iHB market is full of preparations for 
the hair, some of them good, and many 
ef the» good for nothing. R. P. Hall 
& Co., of Nashua, N. H., manufacture 
and aell an article of real ment, which 
l as been advertised in the Erpren for 
the past year, and we have taken no lit
tle pains to inquire how it has been liked 
by the public. One of our druggists in
forms us that he has sold more than 
double the amount of Renewer than of 
all other hair pre|>arations combined, 
and when a person once uses it, he will 
use no other; tlist it is not only bought 
by the young peopls as a dressing, but 
by older persons for removing dandruff, | 
preserving and increasing the growth of 
the hair and restoring its natural color 
Another druggist says that he sells three 
or four times as much of Hall’s, as of all 
others.—[Hampshire Express, Amherst, 
Mass.

JUST HECEIVE11
D. FERGUSON’S

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND

SfcWilG BACHiNrS
The subscriber would intimate to the peo

ple of Goderich that he has decided to give up 
lusinesa in his line owing to ill health, ana 

that he is now prepared to give exception
ally good bargains. All wan tine

PIANOS,
ORGANS or

SEWING MACHINES
will find it to their advantage to call at once, 
as this is a GENUINE clearing sale.

W WEATHERALD.

13 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OtOOBAPMV CP THIS COUN
TRY WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

HICAGO, ROCK ISLAHB (PACIFIC R'Y
Calls the attention of traveler» to the central posi
tion of its line, connecting the East end the west 
by the shortest route, and carrying passengers, 
without change of cara.between Chicago end Kaa- 
eae City, Council Bluflk. Leavenworth, Atchison, 
Minneapolis and 8t. Paul. It connecta in Union 
Dépota with all the principal lines of road between 
the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. I ta equip
ment ls unrivaled and magnificent, being composed 
•f Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches, 
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Care, Pull
man’s Prettiest Palace Bleeping Cars^snd the Beet 
Line of Dining Cars in the world. Three Trains 
between Chicago and Missouri River Pointe. Two 
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee. has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport Ne we, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
[uata, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
ndianapolls and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap

olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 

Trains.
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 

the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fare al

ways as low aa competitors that offer leas adven
ir detailed information, get the Map# and Fold- 

era of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

▲t your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R. R. CABLE. E. ST. JOHN,

Vise-Pres. * Gen'l M’g'r, Qes'l Tkk A Pass. AgL
CHICAGO.

lN’S,s

AM

(This Engraving represents the Lungs lu a bwaltriy staled

tion to the judgment of a commission of 
eminent, able and impartial men. The 
fact was communicated to and discussed 
in parliament, and although several ses
sions elapsed, no adverse motion was 
proposed. On the contrary, parliament 
without dissent voted the money neces
sary to carry on the reference, and thus 
adopted the policy,

It was the received «pinion that the 
natural, reasonable, and customary mode 
of settling an international question b' 
arbitration would nut be thereaftei 
questioned.

The award was made in 1878; the pre
sent government in 1879 declined to 
state its policy pn the question; in 1880 
it promoted the appointment of a par
tisan committee of enquiry; in 1881 it 
brought Manitoba into the controversy 
by its mode of enlarging her eastern 
limits; then it announced the opinion 
that Ontario did not comprise even 1 • 
old settlements in the neighborhood of 
Fort William; and at length, in 1882, it 
took courage to declare to parliament 
that the award should be disregarded in 
order to a straggle to contract, if pos
sible, within those narrow bounds the 
limits of our province.

The majority in the late parliament 
has sanctioned, while we have condemn 
ed this actios. It is for the people,to 
decide whether the reference and award 
shall be repudiated or respected.

•Tfreoly-feer year»’ Kxiwlenc»."

Says an eminent physician, convinces 
me that the only way to cure nervous 
exhaustion, and weakness of the sexual 
organs, is to repair the waste by giving 
brain and nerve foods, and of all the 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi
cine is the best. See advertisement in 
another column. Sold in Goderich by 
Jas. Wilson, druggist.—Ira

APCMTC Wanted. Big Pay. I.igh 
HU LIN I O Work. Constant employmen 
or Capital required, James Lee & Co. Mo 
real. Quebo 1762

30DERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SLT PNS manufac 
tured on shortest notice.

11 kind» of Repairing executed under th 
personal supervision of the ’Proprietors wh 

ARK

Practical Workmen.

P. O. Box 103 178»

FRESH G KOCERIES,
SUITABLE FOR THE. SEASON.

Special Bargains in Teas at Very Low Priées
25c. per lb and upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 50c. Young Hyson 
it is a splendid article andjwortli more money. I have also just opened out a com 
plete assortment of

Crockery Glassware,
Including Stone and China Tea Sets, Childrens’ Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gents 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year’» Gifts.

Lamps 86 Lamp G-oods in Great Variety
AND AT VERY LOWfPRICES.

Call and be Convinced

Ontario Steel Bart) Fence Co. Limited.

(Licensed under the Gliddcn Patent.)

MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED LOCK BARB

Four-Pointed Steel Fencing Wire,
55 & 57 RICHMOND ST. EAST, TORONTO.*

A. J. SOMERVILLE. Vice-Free. and Man. Director.

FL. W\ IVE oHLElSTZE,
Sole Agent for Goderich,

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS.
QODEBICH,

Morton & Cressman.

TO IF ARMEES.

We wont every farmer needing a carriage to call and see our

NEW PLATFORM CARRIAGES,
Tiiellicst^carrU^rcm^e^or ajarmerjn ^l[^cî[*T|îJ.^}^mtg8p^în!iJtlyVattcnd«l*to.^

M!OH,TO 1ST <3=, CRESSMAN
1831-3ni. Shop opposite Celborne Hotel, Goderich.

THE WAT IT WILL AFFECT 
TOT.

11 excites expectoration and causes the lungs 
to throw off the phlegm or mucous; chinge» the 
secretion* and purifie* the blood ; heals the irri
tated parts ; gives strength to the digestive 
organs ; brings the liver to its proper action, 
and imparts strength to the whole system.
fiCCHIS THE IMMEDIATE AND SATISFACTORY EF
FECT that it in warranted t" break up the most 
distressing rounh m a/etc hours time, if not of 
too long standing it is warranted TO give 
ENTIRE SATISFACTION. EVEN IN THE most con
firmed ca*r<> c/' Consumption t It is warranted 
not to produce costiveneee (which is the case 
with most remedies), or affect the head, as it 
contains no opium in any form. It iswai'ranted 
to be prrfrctlu hai-mles* to the most delicate 
child, although it is an active and powerful 
remedy for restoring the system. There is no 
re if necessity form many deaths by Csnsumption. 
when Allen’s Long Balsam will prevent it if 
only taken in time. Physicians having con
sumptive patients, and who, having failed to 
cure them with their own medicine, we would 
recommend to give Allen's Lung Balsam a 
trial. Sold by all Druggists.

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GRISTING
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pu-tiee living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
(Lot* W. SI. Hilliard'*,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich. 
W-Higheefc price paid for wheat “IfSt

raimeis ^ttem-tiozi.!

llarbcd Fence Wire contracted for n any quantity at very lowest prices

SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire anil barb galvanized after bong twisted which cannot sealeoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.
l :"o$ <**> -

NO SNOW DIFTS-NO: WEEDS % WASTE LANDS.
For gale by

G H, PARSONS,
CHEAP ilAimWAUK. DODKItlCH
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THE HURON SIGNAL
published every Friday Morning, by Me 

fllLLicUDDY Bros., at their once. North St 
(off the Square)

GODERICH. ONTARIO.
And is despatched to all parts of the surround 
lag country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger ciroula- 
eln than any other newspaper In this part of 
he country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
nd most reliable Journals in Ontario 
ossesslng, as it does, the foregoing essentials 
nd being in addition to the above, a flrst-olas. 
amily and fireside paper-it is therefore a 

most denrabU adeerlisfno medium.
Terms.—<1.50 in advance, postage pre paid 

by publishers; *1.7S, If paid before six months; 
•MO if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates or Advertising.-Eight cents pe 
line for first Insertion ; three cents per line for 
eachsubecquent insertion. Yearly,half-yearly 

1 quarterly contracts at reduced rates.«■ run— —JAB PRINTSM;.— A'e have also a first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
for turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cash

EAST HURON.
From reliable advices received from 

East Huron, we learn that the chances 
of Dr. Sloan in that constituency are 
growing brighter day by day. Many old- 
time Conservatives are breaking connec
tion with their party rather than allow 
the destruction of Ontario’s Provincial 
autonomy to be consummated with their 
sanction. Howiclt, the great Tory cen 
tre, has decidedly weakened of late, and 
Grey township, the Reform stronghold, 
will swamp the entire Tory majority. 
The votes came out in Grey on tile 2nd 
of Nov., 1878, for Sir Richard Cart
wright. Equally good work for Dr. 
Sloan on the 20th June, 1882, will carry 
the riding.

FRIDAY, JUNE 2nd, 1882.

ELECTION.
WEST HURON.

M. C. CAMERON
Will address the Electors of |West Huron

At BELFAST, on Friday, the fnd of June, 
at 7 o’clock p. m.

At t L1XTOX on Monday, the 5th ot June, at 
7 o’clock p.m.

At SMITH’S HILL, on \> ednesduy, the 7th 
of June, at 7 o’clock p.m.

At BEVMILLER, on Friday, the 9th of June, 
at 7 o’clock p. m.

At HOOTER'S SCHOOL HOI SE. on Monday 
June 12th inst. The meeting will begin at 
7 p.m. sharp.

At BEACOVS MHOOL HOIRS on Wednes
day. Junellth. Meeting commences at 7 p.m.

At CRAVrs SC HOOL not SE Ashfield.on
Friday, June 16th. The meeting will begin at 
7 o’clock sharp.

Mr. Porter, or his representative, will have 
an opportunity of addressing the meetings.

OUR TICKET.

FOR PREMIER—I!0N. E. BLAKE. 

WEST HURON —M. C. CAMERON. 
EAST HURON—Dr- SLOAN. 

SOUTH HURON-J. M.MILLAN.

OUR MOTTO:
"Ontario'sRights we will maintain.”

SOUTH HURON.
At the Reform convention, held m 

Clinton on Friday lust, Mr. John Mc
Millan, the popular Reeve of Hullett, 
was selected as the standard-bearer in 
South Huron. The choice was an ex 
cellent one, and if moral worth, integ
rity, true ability, and faithful service to 
the Reform party for long years, are es
sential qualification» for a candidate for 
Parliament, no better selection could 
be made Mr. McMillan has a well- 
earned reputation as a forcible platform 
speaker and clever debater; he has occu
pied for years the highest municipal pos
ition in the gift of the electors of the 
township in Which he resides; his posi
tion as one of the foremost agriculturists 
of Canada was conceded when he was 
appointed to the Ontario Agricultural 
Commission, which did such good work 
in the interest of the farming commun
ity of this Province ; he has been emin
ently successful as a practical farmer, 
and has by patient toil, perseverance 
and sound business habits succeeded in 
reaching a safe financial position; and 
has, above all, succeeded in obtaining a 
reputation for probity and honorable 
dealing, which is more valuable than 
gold and more enduring than marble. 
With such a man ill the field in the Re
form interest, it is doubtful that the 
Tories of South Huron will place an oppo
nent against him in that riding. Mr. 
McMillan's nomination in this “hive,” is 
practically his election to Parliament, 
and we have1 to congratulate our old and 
tried friend on the honor which his fel
low electors have seen tit to bestow upon 
him.

WnaT the electors of East Huron
saying— “Sloan sure."

OBITUARY.
Death at she In. rasher NeCawraa.

The opinion in West Huron “A Cam
eron never will yield."

Where was the chairman of the Court 
of Revision on Tuesday last ?

South Huron says—“We’re a 
'‘hive,1’ and we’ve got a king bee.”

Grit

The composition of the Dominion 
Parliament will be as follows under the 
Redistribution Bill : Ontario, 92 ; Que
bec, 65 ; Nova Scotia, 21 ; New Bruns
wick, 16 ; Manitoba, 5 ; British Colum
bia, 6 ; Prince Edward Island. 6. Total 
for the Dominion, 2(1.

This is the conundrum that agitates 
the minds of the Goderich Tories at 
present ; Why didn’t Sir John select a 
solid Goderich Tory for Returning Offi
cer, instead of going out ef the West 
Riding, to Wingham, for one ? and 
echo answers, “Why, oh ! why ?"

The intelligent Catholics of Ashficld 
are remarking upon the colossal cheek of 
the County Maiter’of the Orange Order, 
who has been “ bearding around” in 
that township during the week, canvas
sing for the Conservative candidate. 
The County Master is not so insulting in 
his remarks about Irish Catholics as he 
generally is about the 12th of July and 
dues not wear his badge.

The Tories were not always fond of 
surpluses. In 1875 the Reform Gov
ernment had a modest surplus of half a 
million. Dr. Topper objected to that 
condition of affairs, and said: “The 
Government have no- right to have a 
surplus; and if they have they should 
get rid of it by lightening the taxes i.f 
the people.” To-day Tupper is glorying 
in the fact of having a surplus for the 
year of $7,600,000, but he “sings dumb” 
on the matter of lightening the taxes of 
the people.

IVEST HURON.
Mr. M. C. Cameron, the Reform can

didate for West Huron, is making a 
steady and hrm fight in this constitu
ency. The riding has a Conservative 
majority of 117, on the basis of the elec
tion returns of 1878, but the gerryman
dering of Ontario is an acknowledgment 
on the part of the Tories that the figures 
of 1878 are not a criterion in the coming 
contest. Mr. Cameron is well-known in 
the County of Huron as one of its fore
most men. His parliamentary career 
dates back to the year of Confederation, 
and his progress as a politician lias been 
upward and onward from that time to 
the present, until he now ranks with the 
acknowledged leaders of the Liberal

THE BOUNDARY A WARD.
The Tory candidate for West Huron,

evidently reads no newspaper but the 
Toronto Mail. On that account he will 
net have seen the resolution which we 
print below, concerning the duty of On
tario on the question of the Boundary 
Award. The resolution was passed in 
the Legislature of Ontario on the 3rd of 
March, 1881, and was endorsed and vot
ed for by every member of the House— 
Grit and Tory -with the exception of 
Baskerville, of Ottawa. We therefore 
publish it for the benefit of Mr. Porter 
and his friends who may not have had 
an opportunity of seeing it or hearing of 
it before:—

1. That this House deeply regrets

It is now stated, on good authority, 
that an arrangement haa been entered 
into between Mr. Thomas Farrow and 
Dr. William Joseph Russell Holmes, of 
Brussels, that the former, after being 
elected in East Huron, will accept a fat 
Government office and resign in favor of 
the latter. This little compact is a 
mighty nice how-d'ye-do, so far as 
the electors of East Huron arc con
cerned. Not satisfied with gerry
mandering the constituencies to suit 
themselves, these two conspirators must, 
forsooth, inflict up m the electors of East 
Huron the trouble, annoyance and ex
pense of two elections. Well, well 
it fortunately happens that neither Mr. 
Farrow nor Dr. Holmes carries East 
Huron-in his pantaloon's pocket. The 
voters of that constituency are calculat
ing and careful people, and we much 
mistake the mettle of the .electors of that 
riding, if on the evening of the 20th of 
June, the late member for North Huron 
will not be “ late” also for East Huron. 
His requiem will be sung on the evening 
of election day.

On Tuesday morning, the 23rd inst., 
there died at Goderich the Rev. Father 
McGauran, a worthy and devoted lnem- 
of the Roman Catholic Priesthood. He 
was born in Ballissadare, county Sligo, 
Ireland, on the 14th August, 1821. He 
was educated at the College of St. Ann 
La PocaUriere, P. Q., and was ordained 
at Quebec by Archbishop Signay on the 
the 23rd April, 1846, and was appointed 
by Nicaire St. Francois Du Lac in 1847 
Chaplain, at Grosse Isle. He was the 
first priest stricken with ship fever, from 
the effects of which and the labors he 
then underwent he never entirely recov
ered. He was appointed in the same 
year Vicaire of St. Patrick, Quebec. In 
1848 lie was a missionary in the eastern 
townships, his mission, including nearly 
the whole of the present Diocese of Sher
brooke, which he resigned in 1854, and 
was then appointed to Dereweut of 
Lange Gardien, and subsequently to Vil- 
aire of Levis, and in 1856 Rector of St. 
Patrick's, Quebec, which he resigned, 
and retired from the active ministry in 
1874. In 1871 the Silver Jubilee Priest
hood presented him with an address, and 
a geld watch and chain by the committee 
of the church. In 1872 he visited Eu
rope In Ireland he was the recipient 
of many marks of esteem, notably from 
the late Archbishop McHale. In Lon
don, England, he was received and hos
pitably entertained by Cardinal Manning 
to whom he imparted a vast amount of 
information regarding Canada, more 
particularly as to its school system. In 
Rome, he was accorded a private audi 
ence with the Pope, and was authorized 
to bestow the Papal benediction on his 
flock. He was especially honored by 
Cardinal Dean Patrizzi, who obtained for 
him very many special spirituel privileges, 
including that of a private altar. In 1856, 
he founded the St. Bridget’s Asylum, in 
Quebec, which, from a small beginning, 
is to-day a lasting monument to hie 
memory. During the dark days of the 
ship fever alluded to, which visited the 
Irish emigrants, who, during the season 
of famine in their own lind, sought 
homes in Canada, he rendered noble ser
vice, and in the hearts of the Irish of 
Quebec his name and works have named 
perpetual remembrance, and through 
this diocese the nows of his death will be 
a message ef mourning to many homes. 
In Rev. Father McGauran, the Irish peo
ple lose a generous, warm-hearted, sym
pathetic friend, and the Roman Catholic 
Church one of its noblest sons. Since 
1874 the date of his retirement from ac
tive ministerial work, he resided with 
his nephew, the Rev. Father Watters, of 
Goderich, where his death took place.

THE OBSEQUIES.

party. As a faithful cud steady worker Ith,lt notwithstanding the -unanimous 
. in the interest of the County of Hum- ' *ward mad‘! <>n the 3rd of Au-ust’ 1878<

t • emasculate 
t" m it î»7,000 
duly arbitra -

of

Mr. Cameron lias i.«- superior. He is 
opposed in the present contest by a gen
tleman from South. iVrth who lias no 
right, title or interest in Huron, as at 
present constituted for electoral purpo
ses. This gentleman, who seeks to thrust 
out a local man of ti.e eminent stand 
ing of Mr. Cameron, is a thick-ar.d-thin 
suppuiter of Sir John Macdonald in his 
onslaught on <>ntar< s rights. He en- 
doiscs the action » the present Govern
ment in tin; ;i i f ,‘»4 riding
boundaries of Untnihi; lie upholds Sir 
John in the base attc i 
this province by tak : : 
square milts of ten it 
ted to it by a c< n mbs;
Order-in-Council tu ;..;i 
and whose action v>;.s t-ndo 
of Pailiaim lit : lie approves 
tract-broking and jobb *rÿ vf Sir ( lndcr- 
donk Tujper and Lb s tellites, t• » de
fraud the Dominion vf its subfctance so 
that friends of the MinisU r of Kail ways 
shall fatten; he believes in the system of 
feeding the relatives i.f he Ministers— 
the Tollers, the V ; t>. the Langevins 
and others—at the j.uhiic crib. These 
.and every other a?t « : the Government, 
the candidate from S. \.th Perth is per
fectly willing to swallow, though the 
digestion of an ostrich wt reiev uiredinthe 
operation. Andthecb vp isof Wvtt Huron 
are asked to find a plate f r him. and to ! 
thrust a fried and able h eal man aside j 
so that a place may l e f :nl for this 1 
alien, whose only qualihc.it-.in Fit ms to, 
be a glib tongue. Out upon the men 1 
who connive at such a scheme ' The 
electors will condone n<> such mt » n the 
20th of J une. We look h r rood re-!

by the arbitrators appointed by the joint 
and concurrent action of the Government 
of Canada and the Government of Ont
ario to determine the northerly and wes
terly boundaries of this Province, no legis
lation lu*s been submitted hytheGovern- 
mpnt of Canada to the Dominion Parlia- 

; ment for the purpose of confirming that 
award, nor has the validity of the award 
yet been recognized by the Government 
of Canada.

“2. That the omission of the Govern-, 
ment and Parliament of Canada to con
firm the award is attained witli grave in
convenience, has the effect of retarding 
settlement and municipal organization, 
embarrasses the adminstration of the 
laws, and interferes with the preserva
tion of the peace.the maintenance of or- j 
der, and the establishment <>f good gov- , 

appointed by ernment in the northerly and north- |
, i , ! westerly parts of the Province of On-' a final award, , J 1 

1 tan°-
•rsti -y Ait ( »q> That it is the duty of the Govem-

tl.e ton- ment of Ontario to assert and maintain

A voler la üvith Perth.
Mr. Robert Porter, who has been 

gerrymandered out of South Huron, is 
reported to have stated at a public meet
ing the other day, that Mr. Guest offer
ed to retire in his favor in South Perth. 
It seems increditable that Mr. Guest, 
who fought so keenly for the nomination 
would so early in the contest offer to step 
down and out in favor of one who did no
thing —whose municipality was not even 
represented at the convention—to help 
him get the nomination. But even if he 
made the offer, it did not follow that 
Mr. Porter would be adapted as his suc
cessor in the candidacy. There were 
other aspirants in the field whose claims 
would take precedence over Mr Porter's 
even with Mr. Guest's 1 «eking. We are 
inclined to think Mr. Porter must have 
been gulling his audience. He must be 
a baggart.—[Stratford P.eacon.

j the just claims and rights of the Pro- 
! vir.ee of Ontario as determined by the 
award <>f the arbitrators ; and this House 
hereby reaffirms its determination to 
give its cordial support to the G< vern- 
i.-ivLt nf Ontario in any steps it may be 
necessary to take to sustain the award, 
and to assert and maintain the just claims 
and lights of the Province as thereby de
clared and determined.

}Ik. Ft.Lt>. W. Johnston, «-f Gode
rich, and Geordie Hawkins, i.f Port 
Albert, are the candidate from South 
Perth's fuglemen in Ashfield. They 
tried to act in a high-handed manner at
Mr. Cameron's Port Albert meeting, but 
tailed. They were also willing t<> work they deem it of more importance in 
mischief at Kingsbrulge, but dared not j contest to see that Ontario has 
show their hands in that staunch settle
ment. 'i hey are 
“birds, to say 
Mr Porter joy

The Feeling In Tarant».
As an evidence of the strength of 

feeling, I may state that old Reformers, 
who have tàken no active part in politi
cal contests for twenty years, are attend
ing committee meetings, and doing other 
electioneering work with the zeal and 
enthusiasm of «a quarter of a century 
ago. Nor is the cause far to seek. Sir 
John’s repudiation of the Boundary 
Award, and Ins subsequent attempt to 
fix that repudiation permanently by ger
rymandering the constituencies, lias 
roused the old fire, and added new 
brands to swell the conflagration. Nor 
is this all, or even the most satisfactory 
feature <»f the situation. There are 
hosts of men who never before took a 
pronounced stand in matters of party 
politics who are now flocking around the 
Liberal standard. They openly declare 
that while they would prefer a stronger 
pro-tariff utterance from Mr. Blake,

this 
her

rights. If they are not secured now 
j they will be lost for ever, and the tariff

lay
obsequies of the Rev. Father McGauran, 
uncle ef Rev. Father Waters, the worthy 
pastor of St. Peter’s church, took place 
in the Roman Catholic church of this 
town. Ten o’clock was the appointed 
hour for the commencement of the im
pressive ceremony, but long before that 
hour crowds could be seen wending their 
way to the church. Shortly before the 
appointed hour, the Office of the Dead 
was recited by the clergymen, who came 
from distant parts of the Diocese of Lon
don to manifest by their presence the es
teem and veneration which they enter
tained for the deceased clergyman.

The body was placed in a very hand
some s juare casket of grained rosewood, 
dressed in his canonical vestments, with 
his chalice at his head, his crucifix in his 
hands, and his baretto laid below. Such 
a holy calm rested upon his features,and 

I he lay as if asleep in the arms of his Di- 
; vine Master, whom he served faithfully,
| and “Like a warrior (of Christ) he lay 
taking his rest, with his martial cloak 
around him. ’

The body lay in state at the Presby
tery of St. Peter’s, from 7 a.in. until the 
evening, when it was conveyed to the 
church, and remained in state, placed on 
the bier, at the communion railing in 
front of the altar until the Libera mea 
was sung on the following day at the con
clusion of the Requiem High Mass. A 
table was placed between the sanctuary 
and the casket for. the reception of the 
floral offerings, which were beautiful. 
Two lovely floral crosses were the gifts 
of Mr. M. C. Cameron, M. P. and Miss 
Bingham a handsome basket of flow
ers, the gift of Mrs. Currie ; a number 
of choice flowers in pots, the offerings of 
Mesdames MacDougall and MacGregor ; 
a beautiful collection of greenhouse plants 
the gift of Col. A. M. Ross, M. P. P. ; a 
handsome lily, the gift of Miss Annie 
Doyle, of the Park House, and a num
ber of -floral gifts from members of 
the congregation, including a small cross 
of daisies and an anchor of pansies. On 
the morning of the funeral, 24th May,as 
the young ladies of the Sodality of the 
B. V. entered the church, followed by 
the children of the convent and Separate 
Schools, each one deposited a boquet up
on the casket as they passed by. The 
girls wore badges of crape, tied with 
white ribbon, and the boys bands of 
crape, also tied with white on the left 
arm.

FUNERAL SERMON.
At the end the Mass, the Right Rev] 

Mgr. Bruyere, Vicar-General of TLondon 
add leased the congregation. He commenc
ed by saying they were assembled to per
form a melancholy ceremony—t# take 
part at the funeral of one whose spirit 
had returned to its Creator. Death was 
always a solemn warning, but especially 
so when the subject over whom we 
mourned had many claims to our love 
and esteem. Such was the one around 
whose remains they were now assembled 
—the Rev. Father McUaunm, who had 
been a clergyman of the highest stand
ing. But great as was the loss we had 
sustained, we were not to sorrow like 
those who knew no hope. To the just 
death was not the close of being, but a 
change of state—a removal from a world 
of trouble to the abode\»f bliss aud ever
lasting joy. By death the good and 
virtuous bade adieu to a world uf sin to 
go to the City of the Living God—the 
land of promised rest. The right rev. 
speaker had no doubt that such was the 
happy reward bestowed by a merciful 
God on the worthy priest wiiose remains 
lay before them. The apos’olic lalwr < f 
Kev. Father McGauran during an active 
working life of nearly forty years in the 
diocese of Quebec, w as next referred to, 
and the prudence and zeal which 
had endeared him to his flock w;-s 
highly commended. Father McGauran 
was not only a holy priest but a maatyr, 
having several times exposed his life 

I while attending the ship fever patients 
in 1847. At length, wearied and ex
hausted by ceaseless labors, the rev. 
gentleman had to resign his charge as 
pastor of St. Patrick’s in Quebec and 
seek a life of retirement and rest with 
his nephew, the worthy pastor of God
erich parish, in whose house he expired 
last Monday morning, aged 60 years 
The death of Father McGauran was, like 
his life, holy and edifying. Ho expired 
quietly, having received with sentiments 
of the greatest joy the last sacred rites 
of his church. In conclusion Mgr. Bru
yere remarked that, holy and pure as 
the life ot Father McGauran had been, 
they who survived had still a duty to 
perform in conformity to the teaching of 
the Church—to pray for the dead that 
they may be loosed from sin. Nothing 
sinful can be admitted into heaven, we 
are assured by Holy Writ. It was,there
fore, a pleasing duty for Catholics to re
member their departed friends before 
God. This they had done during the 
holy sacratice of the Mass just offered 
up. In conclusion the right reverend 
speaker requested the congregation to ac
company the remains of the deceased to 
the railway station.

At the conclusion of the Libera men, 
the congregation took their last leave of 
the departed and the mourners, Messrs. 
McDougall, Shannon, James Doyle, B. 
L. Deyle, Currie and O’D^a carried the 
coffin from the catafalque at the railing 
to the hearse.

ery fine style. At t’eecon- 
the Mass, Rex d. Father

FUNERAL PROCESSION.
Young 1 allies of the Sodality of the It. V. 

Girls ana boys of the Convent ard Separate 
Schools.

Hearse and pall bearers.
Medical attendant Drs. Tavlor and C'assidv. 
Mourners-Father Watters. Miss Mullen and 

I)r. McGauran.
Carriages containing Messrs Bruyere. Dr. 
Kilruy. Dean Murphy and the other clergymen. 

Members of the congregation.
Large escort of their Protestant Friends.

Ailitu in vei 
elusion of 
Burke, his successor in the Pastorate, 
ascended to the platform of the altar 
and preached the funeral oration, taking 
as his text Psalm lxiv 5. He enlarg
ed on the personal woitli of the lament
ed deceased and the esteem in which he 
was held in the community. He also 
referred to the services reitdereJ by him 
at Grosse Isle in the terrible year 1847; 
to his labors in the ministry in the dif
ferent missions to which he was appoint
ed ny his su(»eriors, and including the 
eighteen years he had served as Rector 
of St. Patrick >, which he resigned 
through ill health in 1874. He also re
ferred to his close connection with and 
the deep inteiest which he had always 
shewn in all that concerned the welfare 
of the congregation and especially that 
excellent institution, St. Bridget’s Asy
lum. He concluded with a warm appeal 
to the people to remember the soul ef 
their beloved former pastor in their 
prayers. At the conclusion of the dis
course His Grace the Archbishop offici
ated at the chanting of the Libera and 
pronounced the final absolution. The 
body was then removed and placed in, 
the hearse by six members of the St. 
Patrick’s Literary Institute, when the 
cortege of mourner*—clerical and lay— 
proceeded through St. Stanislas, St. 
John, Fabrique, Buade, St. Anne, St. 
Ursule and St. Lewis streets to St Pat
rick’s (Woodfield) G\ metery, where the 
final prayers were offered by an old and 
esteemed friend of the deceased—Rev. 
L. A. Proulx, former P. P. of St. Val- 
nr. The scene wa* an impressive one; 
the venerable appearance and the tre
mulous tones of the venerable septuge- 
narian invalid; the uncovered heads of 
the assembled mourners and the final 
blessing of the body by the seven Priests 
—assembled around the grave, will not 
be easily forgotten by these who had the 
melancholy satisfaction of being present. 
In passing by the Basilica, the bells of 
that venerable edifice were rung as pre
scribed by the Rubrics for ecclesiastics 
and many of the places of business were 
closed. At .Sr. Bridget’s Asylum en 
routs, tl.e orphan children were seen 
grouped with uncovered heads on the 
stoop of the institution, whilst the bell 
was tolli d iiê a mark of respect to the 
memory of him who had done so much 
towards bringing it to its present pros
perous condition.

Say* an Ottaw a despatch:—Mr. Jack 
Greenfield Macdonnell, who succeeded in 
running the U. E. Club into the ground, 
and w ho so wantonly insulted Mr. Hunt
ington on the floor of the House, went to 
Glengarn* the other day, and undertook 
to insult Mr. Bathurst, one of the most 
respectable citizens of that place. This 
time he got a most unmerciful thrashing 
for his pains.

Clifton 
on May 22. the 
son.

Grove farm, Chingacousy. 
wife of Mr. John Clifton, of u

W illianihon—In Goth-rich, on Friday. 36 ult.. 
wife of Mr. A. Williamson, of a daugh-

theRoss In Kincrrdine. on the :x>th ult.. 
wife of Dr. II. M. Ross, of a eon.

tlABBIMl.
Tv5allh>lean A* <’■ M. parsonage. 

Mamhcsu r, on the 13th inst.. bj the Rev. 
,-V K ,f"U'h. Mr. George Tindall, to Eramr 
line Hoare. daughter of Mr. Thee. Hoare. 
an or h. V\ awanosh.

°.n ■' e Mth Inst., at there 
sidenoe OI the hri.! V father, by the Kev. R. 

1 veitch, Mr. i buries Durnin of WestW.

Father McGauran s remains were tak
en, according to his expressed wish, to 
Quebec for interment. Having been or
dained in that ancient citidel 37 years 
ago, and having laboured long and faith
fully there for the spiritual welfare of 
those people, he desired that his Unies
might he laid amongst those whom hei ........ . , „ .
loved tHnil.-rlv X,. 1 -M : u IL1 AKI> - In W , f: U awanosh on the 36thlovea Tenderly. »>«. «lutiht me nory will i ult.. franklin, vomies' son of Mr. Jona
recall in the minds of the people of Que- 1 than Willard, age J year*.
bee many of the noble traits of character | ---------- --------------------------
which the deceased possessed. His re
mains were accompanied by his nephews, ___
R®^ Father Watters and Dr. McGauran, • Go v.mvii, June 1 1882.

K»** ■,anp« daughter of Mr. 
» ni. John .Smyth of the same place.

ÜIKD.

lioticrti h Market*.

of New \ork. Miss Mullen, and his old * Wheat. (Falii v bun.
and cherished friend through life, Rev. 
Father Connelly.

Though Father McGauran w as not long * 
living in our midst, still, by his gentle
manly bearing, his extreme kindness and j 
goodness, he was a general favorite with * 
the inhabitants of Goderich, not only of j 
his own persuasion, but with all denom
inations, as was shown by the large nil in- ' 
her who accompanied his remains to the 
station.

His intimate friends will miss hnn ! 
greatly. No longer will they be able to ! 
hear paternal counsel from his lips, nor ■ 
see the pleasant smile upon his counten- ; 
unce. His absence will create a void I 
which can never be supplied. But all j 
trust that the change from time to eter- , 
nity is a happy one for him, and *hat he
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IS now enjoying the blessings of the Mas- ! UHEKÏFFS SALE < >F LANDS 
ter, whom he served so faithfully. V ____

THE CLOSING CEREMONY.

The Quebec Chronicle of Saturday last, 
thus refers tu the funeral obsequies <■( 
the late lather MeUaurun: In accord
ance with the announcement. St. Pat 
rick s church was yesterday

Coi ntv OK iit nuN. , Uy virtue of a Writ " 
m IVT ‘ 'Fun Facias, issued u

?! Her Majesty * Court of the County of
Huron, and to me ilirct iiMl aga.nst the Lands
J»! "f ,!ukI' McltonaM and Mary
Jane Mellonald ai the suit i,f William Coat* 

i ,ak"n n execution all thefJKp; V1,1,1' “nJ interest and equity cf ri demp- 
lunrniny "ouied defendants in andv........................... «m- imovc noinea defendants

tilled in all its parts with" a sympathetic | thiM e -.<'.fvl-0.t-Dm".b.cr ’A"-' «». «h*
and sorrowing coiiKreyation of some "four : jhej'oiinfy'of'Hiî'rom'contaînmg'ôo^res of
thousand people, comprising all classes, j m"nis7Zl”ffe™L”^ch..4L't??-a.nd.
creeds and nationalities, including sever- j Court i&S'SpSSE'V*
ni Protestant clergymen I KRIIiay. rut;on, iixv”.!. ...V™®"?*1;r.;r'-------- Clergymen anxious to I FKUiav^ THE snh DAY OF JUNE, next

The young ladies of the Sodality evince their respect and esteem for the I h '°"r "'twelve ,.f the dock. noon.
.........regretted decease,l|for„,er Pastor-Revd ! ' «< WERT WBBONS.

Bernard McGauran. T1

eponse to Mr. Cameron » appeal to Ins j Polities, like misfortune, 
fellow-electors and neighbors o:i elec- j 1 edfclluws 
ti©n day, independent i f party feeling. J
and we have every confidence ilrnt the The anonymous rib-stabbvrs 
aspirant from South IVrth will he rele- | work in our Tory contemporaries, 
gated to the

a brace of - fry ,llcw I question, especially in view of the im 
tlie least, and we wish j possibility of gieatly disturbing the cus- 
of Iris armor-bearers. I toms duties, will keep. As the contest 

goes on this feeling grows stronger, and 
in order to settle once for all the ri^ht

vs strange

on that occasion, to \ lattice « 
the tree tops of Vsb« «mv. 
John Macdonald liad no v u: 
the man when he exiled Lin

pudiatv once for all French Lieu dicta
tion and insolence they are willing to 

I take Mr. Blake at his wvid and accept
luiét hamlet of Kirkt<m straight-out, manly,-attitude < f the Re-: them. tnn.

wore their white flowing veils, and the regretted decease<l|former Past 
little girls were all dressed in black. n ’ *' ~
The altar and church were draped in 
black and white.

Precisely at 10 a. in. the pielinifnary 
funeral obsequies for the reception of 
the venerable dead were performed by 
the Rev. Monsiegneur Bruyere, of Lon
don, Vicar General of the diocese, assist
ed by Rev. Dean Mur]thy, of Dublin, Dr.
Kilroy of Stratford, and Fathers Bouhat, 
of Ingersoîl, Connolly, of Biddulph,
Brennan, of St. Mary s, Ronan, of Both- 
well, O'Shea, of Seaforth, O'Connor and 
McGrath, of Wawanosh, Sheridan of 
Dublin, and Father Watters, of Gode
rich, nephew- of the deceased. The Re
quiem High Mass was celebrated by 
Father Connolly, of Biddulph, assisted 
by Fathers Brennan, deacon, and O’Cc n- 
nor, sub-deacon. The Funeral sermon 

Bruyere,

auran. The floral offer
ings referred to yesterday were further 
increased I,y the addition of, crosses 
bouquets and wreaths from friends’ 
From an early hour in the morning there 
was a constant (stream of faithful, anx
ious to take a last view of those features 
so well beloyed in life and so fondly 
venerated in death. There was also a 
very large gathering of the Catholic 
clerav of the city and district, includin ' 
His Grace the Arrhhi.....
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Perth ; Low, then, can tvvn the most 
^abid Tory in the county endorse the 
Rejected of *he hbieftain

j form papers is in marked contratt to the 
! conduct vf the Conservative press in 
; this section. In the fi rmer there is op
en lighting, and no hitting below the, 
t tit ; in the latter rib-stabbing is se-1 J-K-ve >t if carrie.l. The manufacturers 

. , i 1. i would all like to seethe coal and ironcretly done by cwardly correspondents j ,;utie, rum„vt:j. -[Correspondence Lon- 
who hide behind a •*'»»*? dr jr/tV»»» Y«n Advertiser.

of Ontario to her own territory and re- i was preached by Monseigneur
Vicar General. The choir, under the 
able leadership of Miss Downie. organist 
of Seaforth, assisted by Miss Welsh, of 
Seaforth, and Fathers Murphy and

j Bouhat. sang the Gregorian chant, ing the journey to Quebec At ten ’ < 
some | Fathers -Murphy and Bouhat sang alter- clock. High Mass was connue,m .1 i ‘ 

Protectionists who favor these résolu- j nateiy with the choir. _At the Offertory Rvvd. John Connolly p - cca :
.lilt 1 ill f III t I. 1.1 .. — - * i X .
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Lemoine, Bonneau, 1
Donnell, Gosselin Resther, Sext.n, I 
Sache, L. A Proulx, Auclair, Hamelin, '
Beaulieu, Faford, McCrea, p.ouroue ! . , „
Blais Monge, Pilote, Lowekamp, Cron’ ' ’'!W
in, Corduke, McCaithy, Rein and a . . -----------
number of others. The abseiue .,f an ANCHOR LINE
esteemed friend of the deceased—t ■'-'ll L.IINC.
Mr. Neville—was caused by the delicate ’ TEUSTATKS MAIL STEAMKR8

Point Farm. 
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tmîîi0ft.h.el?ve,end gentleman’shmUh' ! New from
which entirely preveined“hi7undefftak-1WW"

tions on the gnnmtl that, as they assist 
weak points in the tariff, they will*irn

the beautiful duett, “ The dying Chris
tian to his Soul,"’ was sung by .Miss 
Downie, alto, and Miss Welsh, Soprano. 
At theelevationthe solo (Handel'shymn', 
“ Angels ever high and fair." sung
by Miss Downie.

p <f w a i Txrmino<:uiion8une^'
dulph Ontario, assied by Revd. Mes-1 ,
»rs. O Leary and McUratty as Deacn ! 'lto1»- SorwL. Iwedè" DenmiS!
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On Wednesday of last week, » bam 
in course of construction for Mr. John 
Nivins, of the 2d con., was blown down. 
Fortunately no one was hurt aa the 
workmen had left the building a few

______ minutes before it fell. The bam was a
large one, and was almost finished.

> Dunlop.

Prkkonal. — Mr. Georg;e Bear, of 
Helmeaville, a former resident of this 
place was visiting friendi here last week. 
He looked hearty. — The Misses Tasker, 
of Hullett, spent a few days with Mrs. 
Bean last week.—Miss Clan Emerton, 
of Goderich, is visiting here.

Enjoyment.—A large number of lads 
and their sweethearts had a pleasant 
gathering on the farm of Mr. P. Gal
lagher on the 24th inet., and had 
merry time in games, etc. In the even
ing all adjourned to the house of Mrs. 
Coatt’s residence, and spent the night in 
dancing, to the atnine ef Mr. John 
Gallagher’s violin.

Ghtrtaald.
Rsynakd.—Mr. Harvey Green cap

tured a cute old fox one day last week. 
The gudewivea hereabouts are rejoicing 
at the thought that the barn yard de
predator is in durance vile, and think 
the young gentleman is deserving of a 
testimonial for capturing Reynard.

Sid* Line.—The old aide line, long 
used as a foot path, has been reopened, 
and pedestrians will no longer need to 
climb fences in making the short cut to 
town. If the council were to spend a 
few dollars in levelling rough places, it 
would be a great boon to those who 
travel to town on “Shank’s mare.”

Lodxaldt.
Quite a number of buildings are be

ing erected in this locality this year, 
there being several fine brick and stone 
houses on the list.

We are pleased to note that Mr. D. 
McDonald, of AshfieU, who him been 
seriously ill for some time, is now much 
better; and Dr McKiiM under whose 
care he is, expects that iiy the 20th of 
.Vine he will he so well as t • he able to 

• .old poll his vote fin" Mr. M. C. 
C i U ,o anu good govenmien

• »fact ion is felt here at the 
I- ji . tie nominations at G, dvric’i on 
Tu, v last. Indeed it would lie diffi
cult io find two men more suitable to 
represent West Huron in the Commons 
and Legislature than Mr. Cameron and 
Col. Ribs. If the feeling in all parts of 
riding is anything like what it is here, 
there is not the least doubt but that Mr. 
Cameron will, on the 20th of June, be 
elected bv no small majority. We are 
nearly all “Cameron men” here, and 
we expect to give a good account of our
selves.

Duagianon.
Mr. Wm. McArthur, is authorized to re 

reive subscription» for I HU Hi HON SIONAL 
and give receipts therefor.

The good people of the Methodist 
church here celebrated the Queen’s 
Birthday, bv holding a grand bazar in 
the store formerly occupied by Mr. 
Clendenning. The dsy was all that 
could lie desired and a large number of 
people availed themselves of seeing the 
s|ieciiuen« of handiwork of the ladies of 
the congregation. All the articles were 
disposed of with the exception of a very 
few. In the evening there was a grand 
entertainment under the auspices of the 
choir. There was a very full house. 
The chair was ably filled by Mr. Heth- 
erington, of. the Nile, who was in his 
most affable humor. All the elections 
were creditably performed. During the 
entertainment the autograph quilt was 
put up at auction and Mr. Varco of this 
place was fortunate enough to secure it. 
The proceeds from bazar and entertain
ment amounted to somewhere in the 
neighborhood of $200.

Ashfloll.
The Council met on the 27th May, at 

De Long’s hotel, Port Albert. All the 
members present. The minutes of last 
meeting were read and signed. Letter 
from Harrow & Proudfoot relative to 
that part of 3 and 4 S. It., E. D., on 4th 
con. Petition presented by John Grif
fin, from a large number of the ratepay
ers of the township, asking the Council 
to raise the sum of twenty thousand 
dollars for the purpose of gravelling the 
concession roads. Laid over until next 
meeting. Petition from A. C. Hawkins 
and several others, asking assistance for 
Mrs. Overfield, an indigent. Moved by 
J. Whitley, seconded by P. Clare, that 
Wm. Kiljiatrick be pathmaster on S. R 
(i and 7, E. D., con. ti, and that F. Mc
Carthy work with him. Moved by D. 
McMurchy, seconded by J. Griffin, that 
the following accounts be paid :—John 
Spindler, building culvert on con. 10, 
W. D., $2; J. McGregor, repairing hill 
between lots 10 and 20, $22.50; John 
Sullivtn, repairing culvert and pipe 
across McGregor road, $3. Moved by 
J. Whitley, seconded by D. McMur- 
chey, that Mr Saunby be paid $11.25, 
for provisions bought by him by order 
of Council for Mrs. Burton and W. G. 
Hardy, $12.50, lor board for J. Boyle. 
Moved by J. Whitley, seconded by J. 
Griffin, that this Council do now adjourn 
to meet again at 3 o’clock p. m.

One o’clock p. m., the members of the 
Council having taken the oath required 
by Statute met as a court of revision. 
The list of appeals having been present
ed was taken up in order. R Nelson 
assessed as joint owner of SA 0, con. ti, 
E. D., J. Shields as farmer's sen for Wj 
0, con. 2, E. D., Wm. Dumin assess
ment on real estate reduced $200, and 
assessed as owner for N j 4«on. 7, E. I)., 
E pt of W pt 5, con. 11, W. D., 27 
acres, assessed on non-resident roll at 
$300, EJ 2, con., 6., E D., 100 acres, 
assessed on non-resd’t roll at $1800; C. 
Montgomery assessed for Jot 3, North 
South street, Port Albert, 6 acres, at 
$200; Win. Beckett's assessment on 
real estate reduced $40, two acres taken 
ofl’S. E. Î 12, con. 11, W. D.. D. Kerr 
assessed as owner for S{ 6, con. 12 
W. D., at $1300; J. Kerr assessed as 
farmer’s son for SA NA 12, con. 13, 
W. D. Moved by J." Whitley, seconded 
by P. Clare, that the court of revision 
adjourn to meet again on the 27th June, 
at McRae's hotel, Kintail.

The Council met at 3 o’clock p. m.,

Mr. M C. Cameron, M. P., will ad
dress the electors of this vicinity on Fri
day, the 9th June, in the Temperance 
Hall, commencing nt seven o'clock.

Accident.—Mr. Thus. Slottery, while 
working at the erection of Platt's Mill 
on Tuesday last, had a very narrew es
cape of being killed. He was stiuck on 
the head by a falling crowbar, and also 
fell about 12 teet. Dr. McLean waa 
summoned as soon as possible, and dress
ed the wounds. He will soon recover by 
being careful of himself.

Pic-nic.—The grand pic-nic, held un
der the auspices of the Benmiller brass 
band on the 24th waa a grand success. 
A large number of pleasure seekers were 
iresent, some coming from the Nile, 
‘ort Albert, Carlow, and a good many 

from Zion and vicinity. Several were 
also present from Clinton. Various 
amusements were indulged in during the 
day, among them swinging and dancing. 
A large platform was erected for the con- 
venicnce of those wishing to “trip the 
light fantastic!” Music was furnished 
by Mr. and Mrs. R McCullough. The 
amount of $60 was taken in d uring the 
day.

pursuant to adjournment, all the mem-
ben present as in the forenoon. Mot 
ed by D. McMurchy, seconded by Joe, 
Griffin, that Mrs. Overfield be granted 
$10 as charity, and that R Hamilton be 
paid $60 as part payment of bridge con 
tract on the 18 mile river, lot 38, con. 
12. Moved by Joa Griffin, seconded 
by P. Clare, that Mrs. Martin be 
granted $6, and Margt and Rose Ma
guire $10 as chsrity. Moved by J. 
Whitley, seconded by P. Clare, that this 
Cooncil do now adjourn to meet again 
at McRae's hotel. Kintail, on the 27th 
June.—John Cooke, Clerk.

Benmiller.

lelph
shoion Sunday night after a very short ill

ness. Deceased was 70 years of age, and 
lived in Guelph for the past thirty-five 
years, during which time he had been 
elected to every municipal office, in
cluding that of Mayor. This year he was 
elected alderman, and one of his last of
ficial acts was the trip made to Toronto 
atout a week ago to purchase a flag for 
the city, and which was to-day flying at 
half-mast, out of respect to Jiis mem- 
oiy.

N3VRANCE CARD.

URITISH ASX CO’Y, Toronto- Ettablisbe 
1833

PHŒVIX IXS. CO’Y. of London iEaglandi- 
Ketablisbed 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y. of Hartford, Cobs 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the aboveflrst-elass Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned Is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO’Y 
Toronto.

Mosey to Loan on first-class security, roan 
to 8 per Cent. Chargee moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

WILL YOU
EXCHANGE

a case of 
Ityspcpsla or 
liillousness 
fur 75 cents? 
It is awfully 
unwise to 
agonize un
der! licmany 
ailments 
arising from 
Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion. 
Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 
this offer is 
made to you 
in your own 
home In ail

________ sincerity,
with an absolute certainty of 
curing yen.

ZOPESA (from Brazil) cure* 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A 
single dose relieves ; a sample 
bottle convinces ; a 75 cent 
bottle cures.

It acts directly upon the 
Stomach, Liver, r.nd Kidneys.

Cleansing Correcting, Reg
ulating, Z r»eya gives energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
and Muscle, elmply by work
ing wonders upon the Diges
tion, and giving activity to 
the Liver.

Cut this out, take it to any 
dealer in medicines, and get 
at least one 75 cent bottle oi 
Zopesa, and tell your neighbor 
how it acts. It is warranted 
to cure Djnpepsla and Bil
iousness.

THE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY. JUNE 2,1882.

Mack's Magnetic Medicine

C eEFCmc ) TRADE MARK. C AFTER. >
Is a Sure. Prompt and Effectual Remedy for 

Nervousness in all its stages, Weak Memory, 
loss of lira in Power, Sexual Prostration, 
NightStreats.Spermatorrhea,Seminal Weak
ness and General Ia>ss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. The experience 
of thousands proves it an Invaluable Rem
edy. The medicine is pleasant to the taste, 
and each box contains sufficient for two week’s 
medication, and is the cheapest and best.

iS’Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mack's Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at 86 eta. per box. or 19 boxes for $5, or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

M.M'M'N MAGNETIC HIDK IM: Co.,
Windsor. Ont., Canada!

Sold in Goderich, by JAME» il lLHO*. and 
all Druggists everywhere. 1812-ly

Shorthorn.
I will sell at reasonable prices a number of 

choice young shorthorn bulls and heifers. 
The splendid jeung bull “Beaconsfleld II" 
will serve cows. Charge for service, grades
,Z R. HAWLEY.

per Geo. S. Gorham. 
Lot 7. Maitland con. Huron Road 1840-.tr

IT WILL FAY
jTOU to procure from your Druggist a bottle of TAY8COTTS

3D02ÆI3STI03ST

HAIR RESTORER
It keeps the hair fresh aad natural; It la not offensive nor injurious in ita effects, but pleasant 
and refreshing; it cleans the scalp, and givee tone, lieauty and naturalness to the hair. It pro
motes luxurious growth and prevents premature decay

^rice SO Cen/ts Per Bottle

GEORGE REYNAS,
■ -A.O-B3ITT FOR GODEHICH.

THE BIGGEST SALE OF THE SEASON.

J.C. DETLOR&CO.
Have decided to offer their entire *ock of clearing prices, for cash.

tkey will sell at prices that will astonish all.
For the next 60 days

COME -A.3ST3D SEE THE BARGAINS,
And you will be sure to buy. Their stock ia now complete, their Mr. J. C. Detlor having re 

cently purchased in Montreal an immense, stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.
Splendid value in Velveteen. Prints by the piece at less than regular wholesale prices. 

Come and see those cheap prints. Bargains ia check and fancy shirtings, and 
brown ducks. Bigger bargains in brown Holland. The, biggest

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS
Full Lines In the latest styles In Parasols. I,acee, Fixings and Kisb-niderim at nearly half 
price. Canadian and Scotch Tweeds. French Worsted Coatings. Ladies Cloths and Ulst crinif* 
at Unheard of Prices. These goods must be sold, an I th- prices at which they arc placed 
must clear them out In a short time. Hosiery at prices to clear. Hals at panic prices. A 
special line of Towels (pure linen) at nearly half price. M dozsn 3-Button Kid Glove*, import
ed direct, at 25 per cent, less than regular prices. SO Tweed Veals at *1.56, regular price <3X0. 
Goderich. April 13th 188*. J. O- DETLOB <Sb OO

CLEARING SALE OF

BOOTS and SHOES
-AT-

JOHN ACHESONS
Ae I am determined to go out of thi

BRANCH OF MY BUSINESS.
I will sell the balance of my stack CHEAP.

JOHN ACHESON.
T

The Cheapest House Under The Sun
JAS SAUNDERS & SON.

—DEALERS IN—

STOVES &_TINWARE
FACT GOODS and WALL PAPER
Having engaged the services of MR. THOS. I). JOHNSON who has had twelve years exper

ience in some of the beat shops in Canada. We are now prepared to attend to
AT.T. KINDÔ OF TINWORK.

On Shortest Notice Satisfaction gauranteed. In Fancy Goods, we have new arrivals 
every week of all the latest Novelties.

"W-A-LIL, PAPERS
•WINDOW BLIND,

FANTC ST BASKETS.
And a choice lot of

BAJBT C-AXSH3X.AJ3-ES.
VKltV CHKAI». NEXT OOOIt TO THE POST OFFICE.

1882-SPRIN G--1828
Our Spring IiportatiMe now in Stock
Every Department is How Complete.

IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES COLBOR
HTJ&H 3D U 35T3LO 3?

Fashionable Tailor, West Street, Goderich.

ACHOICE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS TO SELECT FROM.

TURNIP SEED.

Trade Mark Registered.
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM IN 

WINNIPEG.
By casual observation, we find all land 

speculators have a clear head and watch the 
ups and downs of property, thus making 
large fortunes. But the whole secret is, they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by the

Tin: PRIDE 6F TDK I.4LIRI MEDM IXE.
We can safely say that hundreds come to us 

for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement. 
We could give thousands of the same kind if 
it were necessary.

“I certify that I was troubled with (Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in thethroat. 
choking and coughing at night for years, so 1 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes, I tried the Prlde of 
thk Valley, and ain now able to do my work 
after seven year’s sickness.'"

MRS. JAMES McNEIL.
202 Simcoe Street. London, Ont. 

“The above statement!of my wife’s is cor
rect.

James McNeil.
For saie by all druggists, manufactured by 

Prof. A. M. Shrieves. London, Ont. Sample 
package 25 cts; five for $1.00. Can be had in 
Goderich of the following druggists: Jfttix
Rond, Jim. Wl'uno. V, Jordan, Geo. Rby- 
iHM, nn«l J. A. Kaflel. 1825

LOOK IN AT

FOR CHEAP

KroK
LAWN TENNIS,

AND

TRICCLES.
TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &c

*9 Office, Crabb's Block, Kingston st„ Gode 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter’s1 plasterer’s and mason's work 
measured and valued.

It affords us pleasure, through this Circular, to thank our numerous Customers 
for the very liberal patronage extended to us during the two and a half years which 
w e have been in business.

Our sales are increasing daily, a sufficient proof that we do our business right, 
and give our customers good value for their money.

Our Spring Goods are now all in stock, and present a completeness far in advance 
of anything we have shown before.

To meet the growing requirements of our business, our purchases have been 
larger than heretofore in every department.

We Show an Immense Stock of Prints in all the New Desips,

I have on hand a fresh supply of

BRUCE’S SELECTED
EAST LOTHIAN.
SKERVING’S IMPROVED. I 
CARTERS IMPERIAL. 
SUTTON’S CHAMPION.
BANG HOLME’S.
YELLOW ABERDEEN 

HUNGARIAN GRASS SEED, MIL- I 
LET, BUCKWHEAT.

FB...SB ROODS.
in Great Variety, in plain all wools, watered, brocaded and checked, from 12£c

In Black and Colored Cashmeres wo Defy Competition
. i are showing a large range of Cottons. Linens, Shirtings, Ducks, Denims, Un 

Corner of Hamilton am] Victoria Hir.- îs. ] Tweeds. All-Wm 1 Twueda.and Coatings.
GodvrivL -x**.

cccno rAD ,oon $ilks and Satins, Plain and Watered,
OttUo I UK lOOZ JN BLACK AND COLORS.

JïN SMALL WAKE DOB : TOOK IS VEST COMPLETE
pleasure instating that I have on hand a
BETTER STOCK THAN EVER

"= j PARASOLS, HOSIERY & GLOVES
------------ j SPLENDID VALUE

ifipoBTEo eucK MTS CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.
A first class assortment of

Highest price Paid for Butter & Eggs
house* in the retintrv. I 00

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORK. ICCL EC ZEBCT E BEOS.,
The best field corn yet introduced. j GODFR1CH

NEWPOTA TOE _________________________»________________________________'
WHITK HUSK, ST. PATRICK, and WHITE !
HLLP2! ANT. A iso a good selection of all 

other varieties.

CARTER’S MAMMOTH MANGOLDS
The best and heaviest cropper grown.

N. B. Thorough cultivation and good Feed 
ensures t uccewt in farming. If you want ant 
of the above, 1 have them all genuine.

I Now is the time, if you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room papers.
He has overJAMES McNAIFt

------- ;20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs,
MrPOl I RRD9 kr pn ’ o’IVUvVLL LJilUO 06 V ■ j Beautiful colors, and ut prices Jess l ban very much inferior goods. Call ami see them, they

ist value in town, and must be sold.
TORONTO.

MANUFACTURER S

are the bos:

-OF Tin1 lnM filing Bazar Miens ml Mm
LARDINE OIL -A.t TB-CTTTLdEXn’S.

C7LHTDEKoil. SEEDS ! SEEDS!
MANUFACTURERS.

And all men running machinery will save 
money by using our oils. Our LARDINE and 
CYLIXDAR OIL has no equal. Facts speak 
louder then words, and the public can find out 
that the foregoing assertions are true, bv try
ing one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on ap

plication to

McColl Bros & Co Toronto.
The Lardinc is for sale in Goderich by

R. w. McKenzie, g. h. parsons,
C. CRABB, and D K RTRACHAN

1835-6 in.

JUST RECEIVED AT THE

2sÆod.icsul Hall, Q-ocLe-ricj:^,
, A large and well assorted stock of fresh

Garden, Field and Flower Seeds,
Both in bulk and in packets. Purchased from one of the oldest and moai reliable \s. cdsu‘cu 

m the Dominion, and will bo sold at Catalogue Prier*,

P. JORDAN, Chemist and Drug^i
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemicals, Dye 'Stuffs .Horae and CaMi. y .-i

Toilet Articles, fcr.
MWPhyeieiane’ Prescriptiore carefully dfMprr;«rd ‘tFt
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OYER THE HARDEN WALL.
“I hate tall women,” said Fred Alden 

to his cousin Maude, as he sat at her 
feet, this mild May evening, watching 
her crochet, and smiling up into H*.r 
round and rather expressionless face.

Blanche Haliday, at work in her gar
den near them, heard this, through the 
rifts in her father’s old stone wall, and 
trembled silently.

This craggy wall, with its ragged out
looks on her neighbor’s grounds, had 
grown to be a source of torture to hàr, 
as through it she heard all sorts of 
things she w as not intended to hear (she 
was hopelessly and undeniably tall), and 
saw all sorts of things she would rather 
not have seen. Through it and over it 
she looked out from her uncomfortable, 
poverty-stricken home upon comfort and 
elegance and beauty ; upon fountains and 
arbors and rustic seatjp, made to while 
delicious Summer days upon; and at 
Fred Alden holding mild flirtations with 
his cousin Maude, who had a face and 
figure like one of the round pink-and- 
white shepherdesses cut in china on the 
mantel: light, fluffy hair, blue eyes, pink 
cheeks, a dear little dimpled chin, nestl
ing down amid cloudy i utiles of crepe 
lisxe or jpoint-applique; and soft, dimpled, 
chubby hands, idling with blue and lilac 
wools, so becoming to their whiteness.

Blanche, herself browned by sun and 
wind and weather, ease shy and angry 
looks at her from the beds she was weed
ing, and did not long so much for the 
beautiful home and wardrobe as for the 
love such things seem to bring with 
them.

She, at first, had liked to look at Fred, 
because he was so pleasant to look at; 
had liked t<> hear him talk, because he 
had ‘ s' caking to
every one -even Claudes father, who 
had the gout, and was, in every way. 
much like a hornet. At first she had 
loved him, slowly and imperceptibly, 
then fondly and anxiously, then tender
ly and absorbingly—getting, at last, into 
such a mad passion over him, that she 
envied cousin Maude one touch of his 
hand, one glance of his careless eyes.

Fred, being a rising young man, full 
of fine and youthful notions, regarded 
the Halldays’ thriftless, untidy home 
with supreme dissatisfaction.

Blanche’s, father, a weak, incompe
tent man, always failing in all his effort
less ways, left his family to get along 
the best way they could, and was never 
certain to be on hand, only at meal 
times, which, so they were on time, it 
never occurred to him from what course 
they were procured.

Blanche, having tried many v. lys of 
earning her living—and havin gone 
pour and shabby so many years, she had 
dropped out of society altogether—at last 
hit upon the idea of taking and cultivat
ing the large waste plot of land back of 
the house, and with some help as to the 
spading and grubbing, she hoed and 
weeded and pruned all through the 
Spring and Summer raising berries 
flowers and vegetables and keeping the 
family free from starvation by the sales 
of her hard-earned products.

She worked away with untiring zeal 
from the time the morning began to 
grow pink till the moon shone, having 
the satisfaction of seeing her moth
er’s face a little less careworn, and 
her little brothers sent to school, clad 
something near like the other children.

Her pretty elder sister early escaped 
the difficulties of an uncomfortable, 
shabby home by marrying a wealthy 
suitor. Blanche would have fain done 
likewise, but, not being pretty or attrac
tive, had no lovers, aim as obliged to 
fall back on her own re- » • vs.

It is not disheartening work to watch 
thrifty flowers and vegetables growing 
under one’s own care, and Blanche had 
shot up like a reed, tall and healthy, 
with a pleasant, mild face, in a framing 
of soft brown hair, with eager, nervous 
hands that must work and grasp at 
something higher thîm herself, and be- 
s'eeching, loving ways.

Eavesdroppers never hear any good 
of themselves, si Blanche, innocently 
playing the role of one, with her head 
down among the weeds, was often cn- 
tertAined by such colloquies as these :

“There’s old Haliday coining up the 
walk,vas drunk as a fool. ”

This from Maude’s father, setting him
self for his after-dinner nap, in his arm
chair on the porch.

“Did you ever see such a scarecrow as 
that Blanche Haliday is getting to be (” 
said Fred.

This from Maude :
“I thought you u*t‘d to like lier 

looks, Fred ?”
“So I did. But why is the girl eter

nally delving in that old garden, making 
a regular man of herself. Why don’t 
she teach school ?”

Here Blanche wipesaway a bitter tear. 
Hadn’t she aspired for years at one of 
the town schools ! and *werc not the 
board strong democrats { and lier father, 
always on the opposite side of every
thing, had each time taken his daugh
ter’s fate in his hands, and gone shaking 
his liberal views in their faces, and rant
ing against democracy, till the board de
clared “Old Haliday’s daughter might 
starve for all the school they would give

her, lor seme folks would be poor and 
contrary any way.” And so she might 
had she not thought of the old garden.

I, from my old-maid attie, whose win
dow looked out above both gardens, of 
the Halidays and the Aldens, often saw 
Blanche wince and cringe under these 
ordeals; but 1 also saw that, for all Fred 
thought hers such manly employment, 
and for all his hatred of tall women, he 
often came and hung over the wall, and 
talked with her, and there was a kindlier 
tone in his voice than he nsed even to 
little Maude, and a sort of kindredness 
of spirit seemed to be between them; and 
Blanche confided to him all the secrets of 
her garden and her aspirations for the 
children, and began to flatter herself 
that her love was partially returned. 
An occasional pang of jealousy troubled 
her when she saw him walking with 
Maude on the terraces, evenings, hang
ing over Maude and her piano, and 
riding with Maude on the blessed, sun
shiny afternoons, when she was out 
thinning the lettuce and radishes.

One hot June afternoon Blanche was 
transplanting cabbages, while all the 
world lay white and guping with the 
dust and heat.

Old Mr. Alden had gone off to sleep, 
with his handkerchief over lus head to 
keep off the gnats ; Fred was in the door
way, with a palm-leaf fan, talking to 
Maude, who was shaking out a snowy 
satin dress, with a puffing of tulle looped 
up with orange-blossoms.

“How de you like it, Fred ?” she was 
saying, enthusiastically. “Is it not ex
quisite ? DoJ you like puffed waists on 
any one so short as I ? and tell me hew 
you like this sash ? You ought to be 
the judge, you know, as this is my wed
ding-dress. ”

“I shall never get any higher than 
cabbages,” said Blanche to herself, after 
the first regretful pang; and she died a 
little in the shadow of the stony-hearted 
wall, which, nevertheless, remained deep 
and callous to her pain.

After ihis she watched the further pre
parations with a stoical indifference 
pathetic to see.

Dress after dress came home for 
Maude; Fred s new suit came, too, with 
his white vest and gloves; the house be
gan to be decorated and embellished in 
more than usual grandeur; a new corps 
of negro servants came, as well as the 
bride’s cake and part of the silver.

Blanche avoided Fred now in every 
way and never spoke to him but once 
after she saw the preparations for the 
wedding; this was one day when she was 
weeding the onion-bed, and watering it 
with her tears.

“What are you cultivating now, Miss 
Blanche ?” called Fred from the other 
side.

“Forget-me-nots,’’said Blanche, short
ly, and ran into the house rapidly, to 
hide her swollen eyes.

The wedding festivités went on, and 
there was not an hour in which some
thing new' and delightful did not make 
its appearance for the eventful day.

A few days previous Maude’s rich 
uncle arrived, a pursy, important old 
gentleman, “with a forehead going be
nevolently around to look for the back 
of his head,” and Blanche saw him pre
senting Maude with a set of diamonds, 
glittering like gathered dew' in their vel
vet cases.

Thp wedding guests had all assem
bled, and Blanche could catch but faint j 

gli^h^ses of the gorgeousness within, as 
she Èwfron the broken steps of her back 
kitchen porch, stroking her old pussy’s 
head disconsolately, and seeing lovely 
forms diifily through the drawn curtains 
swaying to, and fro, to the melody of the 
Strauss waltzes, and hearing the lighted 
carriages roll away down the moonlit 
drive on the bridal journey, with light 
tintles of laughter intermingled with 
manly tones, and went to bed with a 
dismal ache at her heart, «and rose next 
morning to her work w ith a very hag
gard air.

She was not one to waste her life in 
sighs over any needless, unattainable 
thing, and she schooled herself to think 
it wrong to care for him now'; yet she 
could not help her thoughts, and went 
about with a wretched heart through all 
the bright August and September days.

People with the best of intentions to 
do so cannot very well die of love, with 

' a mother and five small, ragged, lialf- 
savage, and very healthy brothers to 
support, and though Blanche’s life was 
a burden to her, and she took up her 
daily cares with lagging feet, yet she 
remained the same healthy girl as ever, 

j though she missed Fred in the dawning,
1 in the bright noondays, in the fading 
August afternoons, and when she saw' 
the leaves falling, her heart went down 
with them.

The wedding-trip to Niagara and 
Lake OeDrge was prolonged till late in 
the Fall, and the leaves lay in brown 
and yellow heaps in Blanche’s garden 
when she saw' them return-—Maude, 
lovelier than ever in her ashes-of-roses 
traveling-dress; Fred, distrait and 
weary-looking, as if he had been out in 
a sour and uncomfortable world, and re
ciprocated its feeling. And the old 
uncle had come back, too, with his gold
headed cane, his natty gloves, his fat, 
pudgy little figure and shining silk hat; 
and Blanche «to.nl looking at them with

sad eyes from her post behind the crazy 
wall.

The next day, I saw Fred go down the 
walk and lean over his neighbor’s wall. 
Blanche Haliday came out just then, 
with her rake, a sorry-looking figure in 
her shrunk calice and garden hat; a flush 
came into her brown cheeks at the sight 
of the individual over the wall, and she 
began to rake away spitefully, making 
valiant attacks oil the shriveled earth 
and dry leaves.

“Why, are you not going to speak to 
me, Blanche, when 1 have been away so 
long ?”

Blanche came a few steps forward, 
and stood leaning on her rake, looking 
sadly down on her little strawberry 
bed.

“How thin you have grown, Blanche ! 
You have been working too hard, and 
you do not know how I have missed you 
since I have been away, or how lonely I 
have been.”

Blanche trembled violently. Was 
this the right sort ef talk for her to hear, 
or to expect, from a young and happy 
bridegroom ? And yet, with all her good 
resolves, and wicked as it was, she 
would fain have laid her head down on 
this married man’s shoulder and wept 
life away.

“I tried to speak to you before I went 
away,” he continued, “but some way 
you always avoided me; and since Maude 
married that old fossil”—with a gesture 
toward the window where the supposed 
uncle’s bald head and daily paper were 
comfortably rocking back and forth—“I 
have been banging all over the country 
on their senseless wedding-tour. ”

“And are you — not — married— to 
Maude ?”

Blanche dropped the words out slow
ly, as if she were paralyzed, while Fred 
smiled a curious little smile.

“Provided I wished to marry my own 
cousin, there would be very little hope 
fer a young man on a salary, when such 
old coveys as he came courting with 
tiieir bank-checks and diamonds. ”

He had now climbed the wall and was 
sitting oil the top of it, and Blanche 
as if in assertion of woman’s rights, was 
sitting besidé him.

It is anything but a romantic day for 
courtship. The first snow-flakes are 
coming crookedly down upon the gar
den, and a leadened November sky is 
hanging low above it, as I hear these 
words from the top of the garden-wall:

“Blanche, I love you.”
My old-maid ears are getting deafen

ed by the wintry wind, hut I hear some
thing like a sob from Blanche, and an 
“Oh, Fred, I’m so glad !” and 1 go in 
the house with the tears in my eyes over 
this little episode, glad that I shall see 
again the beauty of happiness in her 
soft, pathetic face.

Hales Worth Re me inhering.

1110—Glass windows first used for 
light.

1230—Chimneys first put tb In fuses.
1*252—Lead pipes for carrying water.
1200 Tallow candles for light.
1207—Spectacles invented by an Ita

lian.
1302—Paper first made from linen.

1334—Woollen cloth first made in Eng
land.

1410—Art in painting in oil.
1440 Art of printing from movable 

type. . r
1408 — XN atches first mat.bi t iii* Ger

many.
1555— Pine first used in England,
1500 Variations of the compass first 

noted.
1003 Theatre erected in England by 1 

Wm. Shakspear.
1010 Thermometer invented by Kane- | 

torioiis.
1000 -Telescopes, invented by Port in 

and Tensdn.
1000 — Jupitvi’s satellites discovered 

by Janaon.

Btigfe llvfff UM I# Him.

Mr James O. Neville, the well known 
General Import and Export Agent of the 
“Allan Line,” and General Dominion 
Shipping Agent,of 638 Dorchester street 
Montreal, is an active member of the 
Shamrock Lacrosse club. “ While on a 
late exhibition to the States,” said Mr. 
Neville to the writer, “my eld foe, the 
rheumatism, attacked me and gavé me a 
rough siege. I suffered with the ailment 
all through my trip and long after my 
return home. I tried several remedies 
and found them entirely useless. Hav
ing read the indorsements of well known 
people who have used St. Jacobs Oil,and 
been cured thereby, I determined to 
give it a trhd. Upon the first applica
tion, I saw at once it was what I requir
ed. In two w-ieke time was as well as 
ever, and fully able to attend to my bus
iness. I have not had the least sugges
tion of rheumatism since. It is certainly 
is a remarkable remedy and one that 

seems to me to be infallable.”
Consumption, that dread destroyer of 

the human race, is often the result of 
bad blood and low vitality, a serofuh 
condition of ti e system. BvRIMn . 
Blood PiTTtEH n re S«.n fu!a in its worst 
form. 2

Tea le.
Every one, at times, feels the necessi

ty of some restoratives of the vital pow
ers depressed by mental or Ixidily ex
haustion. In such conditions, let every 
one, instead of flying to the alcoholic or 
medicinal stimulants, which must be 
fellowed by depression equal to their 
excitement, reinvigorate his deranged 
system by the natural tonic elements of 
the Pkrunian Syrup. Sold by all drug
gets.

SEEOMiLLER

Chilled Plow

St. Catherines Hurseri8.a.
bstablIahid in 1830.

V —
Having fully tewed

MOORE’S EARIT&BRI6HT0H
unhesitatingly i__ 
cm. You will not be dis-

advise my

—AND—

two new grapes. I
Er.BOP“iSoOltK'S KARL Y lZ«

BRIGHTON la a delicious red «Tape, ripening 
just after Moore'» Karly. They are both large 
In bunch and berry, and very productive. I

,rohr

D. w. BEADl E.
St. Cathebinki. <>t.

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Who** the I test BMiyslelan.
The one that does most to relieve suf

fering humanity of the thousand and one 
ills that befall them, is certainly the best 
of all physicians. Electric Bitters are 
daily doing this, curing where all other 
remedies failed. As a spring tonic and 
bl<>«-d purifier they have no e^ual. They 
positively cure liver and kidney com
plaints. In the strongest sense of the 
tenu, they are the best and cheapest 
physician known.— [Daily Times. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynas, at 60 cents. [3.J

prop

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will lie con 
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runcimanis the only man authorize 
:o collect payments and give receipts on be, 

| half of the late firm of Runciman <F Co., an 
ill persons indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

S. SEEGMILLER.
Proprietor.

CEbuwHedÏ
RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lu nbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Achep.

No Preparation on earth equals 8t. Jacob* Otl 
as ■ safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Oats, and every one suffer
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBDOOI8T8 A HD DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Balttmre, Md., U- B. i.

rpo IIVILDERS.

KINTAIL BRICK YARD.
A quantity of good white brick on hand an 

for sale at reasonable rates.

The subscrilter is now carrying on the brick 
making business at the Kintail kilns, and will 
give all orders which may be sent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable

Address

JOHN K. McGREGOR,
Kin tail

G.H.0LD
Begs to announce to the public that he has 

just received

Garden Seeds,
Of all kinds.

VICK'S
Illustrated Floral G uide I
For 1882 I* mu Eleglint Hook of i: b Page*, 
two Colored l'Iule* of Flowers. t'l d more 
than I0W Illu*lri»ll«*i»* of the cl <i« « >-' • »' w-
ers. Plants and Vegetables, nn.1 Hit • » • ' ! or 
growing. It is handsome enough h 1 li
tre Table or a Holiday Present, m t ur
name and Pqst Office address, will ts,
and I will send you a copy, postage ; Ms
is not a quarter of its cost. H s ’ »n
both English and German. If you A ' .itls 
order seeds deduct the 10 cts.

114'k'M SKK1IH arc the best in i «
The Floral Guide will tell you 
and grow them

Vick’* Flower and 1 enviante <
Pngr*. G Colored Plates. f(Hi Kngm •
50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 in «•]< g*
In German or English.

lick1* Illnwlmtrd Monthly War 
Pages, a Colored Piute in every t un: 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.2 
Five Copies for 95.00. .Specimen __ ’ 
sent for 10 cents : 3 trial copies tor <

Address.
JGILSlMli.Kiii.*

'"let

bi^iSds

X

Of all kinds and at bottom prices. Also a 
very large stock of first c lass

GROCERI ES.

composed largely or powdered y lea or Isln- 
15 lass, Is the BEST nr.d CHEAPEST iubrlcs- 
lor, In the world-the BEST because It does
not gum, but forms a highly polished sur
face over the axle, reducing friction and 
llghtenlngthe draft ; the CHEAPEST be- 
•anae It costs NO MORE than Inferior 
brands, and ono box will do the work of 
two of ar.y other make. Answer* as well 
for Harvesters. Mill Gearing, l brushing Ma
chines, Corn-Planters vurriag< s, liuggles, 
etc., as for Wagons. GUARANTEED to 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers. 
* '•'* Our Pth'krt Cydojtcdia of Thing* W orth 
Knotting mailed fr^e.

MICA MANUFACTURING CO.
228 Hudson St.. New York. 

Cleveland. O. and Chicago, 111. 
SAMUEL ROCERS & CO.Xpronto.Ont.

•O'* U-V i for the Komlnlo l

TEA. LUMBER.
A speciality.

13 VAMETITS ON HAND. BE"LCCS' EL"; S(SSWCCD'M-

1882.
Harper’s Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.
“Always varied, always good, always im

proving." Charlkh Francis Adams. Jr.
Harper a Map a zinc, the most popular illus

trated periodical in the world, begins its sixty 
fourth volume with the December Number. 
It represents what is best in American litera
ture and art ; ahd its marked success in Eng
land where it has already a circulation larg
er than that of any English magazine of the 
same class has brougli into its service the 
most eminent writers and artists of Great Bri
tain. The forthcoming volumes for 1882 will 
in every respect surpass their predecessors.

il WIPER'S PERIODICALS.

AT

25, 40, 50, 60, and 75c. Per Lb.
AND

5 11)3. For $1.00- 
Tr^r Tlxezm.- !

1 have just received the largest stock of 
Crockery. Glassware, and China ware ever 
offered in Goderich, all at bottom prices. 
Please call and get my prices before purchas- ' 

ing, and save your money.

HOARDS, PLANK, SCANTL1MI and 
JOISTS.

BILLS CUT Jo ORDER.
CUSTOM WORK CCNE.

ARCHIBALD HODGE.
S nv ni 11. Dunlop P. ().

HODGE A HAYNES
Snw m'.li, S; cp» ardton P. O.

CANNED GOODS So W'SCO
of all kinds.

per day j t hon < 
worth .<« la e. 

Portland .A aim .

Q-. OXJD
THE SQUARE.

I
Per Year:

I IIARl’EtVH MAGAZINE.... . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 00 i
1704—Tea brought to Europe from j HARDER'S WEKKLt................................. 4 00

pi,;,... ' HARPER'S BAZAR...................................... 4 00
’ ! The THREE above publications ............. 10 00

1549 - Circulation of blood discovered Any two above named...................... 7 00
F HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE................ 1 50

H ARPER’S MAGAZINE > = ™
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE f........ owfirst made of any re- ;

by Harvy.
1625— Bricks 

tjuired size.
1626— Printing in colors invented.
1727—Newspapers first established.
1730—Slme buckles first made.
1636—Wine first made of grapes in 

England.
1640— Pendulum clocks invented.
1641— Sugar cane cultivated in the 

West Indies.
1649— Aii guns invented.
1640—Steam engines invented.
1650— Bread first made with yeast.
1662—Fire engines invented.
1766—Steam engines improved

Watt.
1789—Cotton first planted in „ the 

United States.
1785—Stereoptyping invented in Scot

land.
1788—Animal Magnetism discovered 

by Mesor.
1832—The telegraph invented by 

Morse.
1882—The telephone invented by 

Bell.

by

HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI
BRARY. one year (52 Numbers!........  10 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the United 
Slates or Canada.

Hie volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
N umbers for June and December of each year. 
When no time is specified, it will be under
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number.

A Complete Set of Harper’s Magazine; 
comprising 63 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of 
purchaser, on receipt of $2.25 per volume. 
Single volumes, by mail, postpaid,93.00. Cloth 
eases, for binding. 50 cents, by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical. 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 60, 
inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, one 
vol. Svo, Cloth. $4.00.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Xnrspapers are not to eopy this advertise
ment without the cjrpress order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address H iKl'KK d RKOTHRKH,
New York

(£7Q A WEEK. $12 a day at home easil 
>4)/ made. Costly outfit free. Ad drey 
rue & Co., Augusta. Maine

A common, and often fatal, disease is 
Jaundice. Regulate the action of the 
Liver, and cleanse the blood with Bur 
dock Blood Bitters, and the worst case 
may be speedily cured. 2

Erysipelas, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
Eruptions, and all diseases of tne skin 
and blood are promptly cured by Bur
dock Blood Bitters. It purges all foul 
humors from the system, imparting 
strength and vigor at the same time. 2

AFTER 4 SEASON’S TRIAL.
JAMES HEALE’S

Condensed Fire Kindlers
arc the best in use, doing away with coal oil 
or shavings: Each kinaler will burn seven 
minutes, long enough to ignite hard wood. 
They are made from the best white resin and 

will not soil ladies’ hands. Sold at

TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.
No difference in priceflor quality.

James Heale.
Maker and seller, Doderich.

UNCL

The Great Cleansing Fluid,

MRS. WARNOCK
Has' great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LUCYAN S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

F3LTJI3D,
For removing grease and soil from anythirg 
and everything, from the finest fabric to the 
coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods have been saturated 
with oil, grease or dirt of any kind, it can. 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good as 
new. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
where else to have Four feathers cleaned and 
curled when it can be done for less than half 
the cost, in your own town, «all at MRS. 
WARNOCK’S Millinery Estarolishment on 
Hamilton St. and see for yourself t89i "f

PRINCIPAL* UNE
SHOUTKST, yCICKEST uj

And 811 line to St. JosedIi
Î01”1* '« Top.‘kft,Deni’

Kn, Dali», O.I
Ncw Mexico, Arizona, voiton.

tana and Texas._____ 10 ______Ihis Route has no superior fof Albert
TJniveraa7XNjS5gfci£*’ Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
ly conceded to*»vjM^^h'atlonally reputed as
he the best equippedv^JO>vi*‘ini..the Cpfat 
Railroad In the World f or^5^Vx4lrou8l1 Car 
all classes of travel,________

KANSAS CITY
, _ Ail connections made
,4fX InVnion yiViV

vry^11™1 R»iee <]( vKl A < r«r=. Sleeping CiTNyW' 
ai£a^I™l!^_given

b h.. y PERCEVAL LOWELL.
nwWctiS,oflKf"r- "‘EÆatffc

J. Simpson,
Canadian I\v». An’t,

, Toronto, On 1
John,ton,
irknt Lonnt. Oodaric •

coeHa.

Ge.>. B
1
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the Poet's tcmer.

■very Bay IcrMt.

Oh, yes; they are all around ue,
.Mud in every walk of life;

Heroes the beet, that stand the test 
In many an unmarked strife.

Heroes of home, of shop, of farm.
And at duty’s tSali alone,

Though unaware of honor’s share.
And by noisy fame unblown.

From a flame-girt lofty window
Wild faces and hands entreat 

Vast crowds, agape, that no mean* can 
shape,

For aid from the icy street:
When a boot-black climbs au adjugent pole, 

And swift from its peak impels 
A rope of wire down the wall of Are.

And the cry, They are saved! upswelh.

High waving his danger signal.
The under paid switchman speeds 

O’er the quivering ridge of a broked bridge.
That/to death and distraction leads.

To sink, as the thundering train slows up, 
O’ertaxed, in the headlight’s glare,

While but few can know what to him they 
owe.

Though he should be dying there.

Oh yes, they are all around us.
And to instance there deeds are vain,

80 hidden away in the crowds are they.
In the paths obscure and plain;

From those whose chivalry, unesteemed.
Through a lowly lifetime shines.

Te such in the rout whose stand out 
For the rest like starry signs.

And nothing is lost, though hidden.
That springs from heroic seed;

In the larger force, and the higher course 
That are shaped from a single deed.

The environment of a mass of men 
May brighten and spread apace,

Till the deeds shall throng all pat hs along 
To the glory of all the race.

Weak

Fun anil Fancy.
Probably the finest exhibition of 

human ceurage that is ever witnessed 
can be seen by interviewing the j>a«sen- 
ger, of a western road train half an hour 
after the robber, ale gone.

“What building i« that t” asked a 
»tra:u. ..f a boy, pointing to a school 
hoir ■ ‘That ?" raid the boy. “Why, 
tli*1 a ’ i-'iory !" And he feelingly rub
bed ........... he passed on.

■1*111 Her," nay, the celebrated 
hearing my father nay to my 

mother. “How could you have the 
patience to tell that blockhead the game 
thing twenty times over T" “Why," said 
she, “If I had told him but nineteen 
times i should have lost my labor.”

The following remark of a little girl 
shows an opinion of her elders the re 
verse of flattering: “Oh,dear !” she ex
claimed to her doll, "I do wish you 
would sit still. I never saw such an un
easy thing in all my life. Why don’t 
you act like grown folks, and be still 
and stupid for a while.”

A Calf, full of Wantonness and Play, 
seeing an Ux at the plough, could not 
forbear insulting him. “What a sorrv. 
|>oor drdge are you," said ho, “to bear 
that heavy yoke, and go turning up the 
ground for a master !” “See what a Imp 
py life I lead !" he added, when at even
ing the ox, unyoked and going to take 
his rest, saw him, hung with garlands, 
Iwing led away by the tlainen, a vener
able man with a fondness for veal pot- 
pie.

Sidney Smith, the English wit, char
acterised the following as the most per
fect fun he knew:—In Mrs. Hamilton's 
“Lecture on Education,” a story is told 
of a school-girl, who, during her exam
ination, insisted on miscalling the word 
patriarchs—partridges. “Oh," was the 
comment of an auditor, “she makes 
game of the patriarchs. ”

A SvooumoN.—We publish the fol
lowing paragraph from the I'hrirtum of 
IVurk in order that our local clergymen 
may take advantage of it when the oc
casion requires: Last Sunday evening a 
Boston divine suddenly paused near the 
close of the sermon, and said, “We 
would be glad if that young man in the 
vestibule would come inside and satisfy 
himself whether she is, or is not, here. 
That would be much better than keep
ing a half-inch dratt on the occupants of 
the back pew. ' And in the solemn sil
ence that followed, the congregation 
could hear a sound outside as of the re
treat of an army with banners. ” „

A father talking to hie careless daugh
ter aaid:---I want te apeak to you of 
yeur mother. It may be that you have 
neticed a careworn leok upon her face 
lately. Of courae it ha* not been 
brought there by any act of yours, still 
it is your duty to chase it a «ray. I want 
you to get up to-morrow morning and 
get breakfast, and your mat her cornea 
and begins to express her surprise, go 
right up to her and kiss her on the 
mouth. You can't imagine how it will 
brighten her dear face. Besides you 
owe her u kiss or two. Away back when 
you were a little girl she kissed you 
when no one else was tempted by your 
fever-tainted breath and swollen face. 
You were not so attractive then as you 
are ih>xv. And through those years of 
childish sunshine and ahadow she was 
ready to cure by the magic of a mother's 
kiss, the little dirty chubby hands when
ever they were Jinjured in those first 
skirmishes with this rough old world. 
And then the midnight kiss with which 
■he routed so many bad dreams aa she 
leaned above your restless pillow, have 
all been on interest these long, long 
years. Of course she is not so pretty 
and kissable as yen are, but if you had 
done j our share of the work during the 
last ten years the contrast would not be 
so marked. Her face has more wrinkles 
than yours, far more, and yet if yon 
were sick that face would appear more 
beautiful than an angela aa it hovered 
over you, watching every opportunity to 
minister to their comfort, and every one 
of those wrinkles - would seem to be 
bright wavelets of sunshine chasing each 
other over the dear face. She will leave 
you one of these days. These burdens, 
if not lifted from her shoulders, will 
break her down. Those rough, hard 
hands that have done so many unneces
sary things for you will be crossed upon 
her lifeless breast. Those neglected lips 
that gave you your first baby kiaa «rill be 
closed, and those sad, tired eyee will 
have opened in eternity, and then you 
will appreciate your mother, but it will 
be too late.

Thousands suffer untold miseries from 
Nervous Weakness, Pain in the back, 
and other distressing symtoma arising 
from disordered Kidneys. Burdock 
Blood Bitters Is the Sovereign remedy. 
Trial bottles 10 cents.

Are iyou a martyr to headache ? Suf
fer no longer. A remedy is found in 
Burdock E'ood Bittern, It rogulateo the 
Bowels, . .cause* the system, allays ner
vous ire ration and restores health and 
vigor. Sample bottle 10 cents.

The Barter's leal Sappy Sturt.
Evansville, Ind., Jan. 11, 1882.

I recently had a vary difficult case of 
Consumption. I treated it in the most 
scientific manner possible, but to no ef
fect; iiatient grew gradually worse. 
Rather than give up, and as a last re
sort, I decided, much against my wish, 
to use a remedy that had cured one of 
my former patients. Greatly to my sur
prise. the patient began to gain, and in 
a much shorter time than I dared to 
ever expect, she was completely cured. 
The name of this remarkable remedy is 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion. I now use it altotgether in my

Practice. —[Leading M. D., Evansville.
'rial battles free at Rhynas' drug stere. 

Large size $1. (6)

Siale* ta lia Si rave.
There he goes again direct to a saloon 

and pours down another heavy draught 
of strong drink, not ro much because his 
appetite demands it, but for the artificial 
buoyancy it products—the after effects 
of which leave him more miserable than 
before; it is this dreadful practise that is 
daily sending thausavds to their graves.
A remedy for all this is found in the 
true friend of temperance,—the beet and 
purest of all medicines,—Electric Bit
ters Sold by C»e*>. Rhynas at 60 cents.

A cough or cold contracted in the 
month of April if not speedily arrested 
is liable to stick to oi e during the whole 
summer. Dr. Carsons’» Pulmonary 
Cough Drops speedily cure Coughs, 
Celds, Bronchitis, Pain and oppression 
of the Chest, and all Throat, Chest and 
Lung affections. In large bottles at 50 
cents. Geo. Rhynas,agent forGoderich.

WILSON’S CHEAP GROCERIES I
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.

Fresh seeds^in bulk or packages.

Complete Stock.

DEDUST SWIFT I
Begs to anneunce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he lue 

purchased from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue the business in the old stand, on the

SEEDS! SEEDS! Comer of [Victoria and Bruce Streets.
urchases from
at

edy for
C'/Uans, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

P.epared from the fine* Red Spruce Gum. (DeH-

aving beigght the goods for cash, and as I intend to make all my pi 
wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell 
r^I. r ~ Very Low Prices for Cash

My stock will alwajrs be fresh. I will keep the best brands of teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the heat producers. Bacon, Spiced Meets, 
etc., always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both in quality and price.

KwCall at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near ID. K. 
Strachan's machine shop. é w Q \ A / I I—I I I

Goderich, March 9th, 1882. J__/- CD W ------ D JL _

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

clout Flavor.) Balsamic, Soothing. Expectorant 
and Tonic. Superior to any medicine offered for 
aU the above complaints. A scientific combination 
Of the Gum which exudes from the Red Spruce tree 
—without doubt the moet valuable native Gum for 
Medicinal purposes.
Every one 

has heard 
of the won
derful ef
fects of the 
Spruces 
and the 
Pines in

GRAY’S Gum never
separates.
2nd all its
ant i-spas

SYRUP ft ee tarant, 
onic, and

balsa mio
properties

In France served.
ciansregu
tarty send
their con ned at a
sumptive

ients to per a ture.
conta i ns

order them
to drink of theJi nest

GUM.a tea made
from the

Gr 33 _A_ 3333

CABINET - Mira ir UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

”A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room andSParlor Furniture,, such as Ta 
bios. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed steads, Mattresses. Wash-stan 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand false Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited. 1751

B00TS&SH0ES

Freaks sf a Flirt from Fifteen to Fifty.

15. Anxious for coming out and the 
attention of the other sex.

16. Begins to have some idea of the 
tender passion.

17. Talks of love in a cottage and dis
interested affection.

18. Fanciet herself in lave with some 
handsome in m who has flattered her.

1Î1. Is a little more diffident on account 
of being noticed.

20 Commences being fashionable.
21. Still more confident in her own at

tractions, and expects a brilliant estab 
lishinent.

22. Refuses a good offer because he is 
not a man of fashion.

23. Flirts with every young man she 
meets.

24. Wonders she is not married.
25. Rather more circumspect in her

conduct.
26. Begins to think a large fortune 

not quite so indespensible.
27. Prefers the company of rational 

men to that of flirting.
28. Wishes to be married in a quiet 

wav, with a comfortable income.
23. Almost despairs of entering the 

marriage state.
30. Rather fearful of being called i 

“old maid.”
31. An additional love of dress.
32. Professes to dislike balls; finds it 

difficult to get good partners.
33. Wonders how men can leave the 

society of sensible women to flirt with a 
foolish girl.

34. Affects good humor in her conver
sation with men.

35. Jealous of the praise of women.

Te the .Medical Prefeselon, and all wham 
II may esaeee.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
systenq^rrhosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a^Nut riment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81 00 per bottle. Tjowpbn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East. Toronto.

Medicines taken into the Stomach in 
concentrated form such as Pills and 
Powders, are most injurious. The great 
substitute for these nauseous little Calo
mel pills is Dr. Carson s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters. They cleanse the 
bowels, stimulate the Liver and Kid
neys, and cure all stomach disorders, 
such as Dyspepsia and Indigestion. In 
large bottles at 50 cents. Geo. Rhynas, 
agent.

We call the attention of our readers 
to the advertisement in another column 
of the Smith Medicine Co. We are 
certain that thousands of mothers will 
hail witli joy the advent of such a com
pany. Their worm medicine has been 
tested .and found as described, a great 
boon to suffering humanity. In the 
case of tapeworm we have been shown 
one measuring 80 feet, one 32 feet and 
one 14 feet, which have been passed from 
the bowels of different individuals after 
taking a few doses of Dr. Smith’s Ger
man Worm Remedy. Thousands of 
testimonials are in possession of these 
gentlemen showing clearly that their 
worm medicines are all that they claim 
r hem to be.—[Montreal Post Sold by 
.las Wilson, Goderich. Ont. ‘2

36. Quarrels with her friend who is 
lately married

37. Thinks herself slighted in society.
38. Likes to talk of acquaintances who 

are married unfortunately.
,30. Ill-nature increases.
40. Very meddling and officious.
41 If rich as a dernier resort, makes 

love to a young man without fortune.
42. Not succeeding, rails against man

kind.
43. Partiality for cards and scandal 

commences.
44. Severe against the manners of the 

age.
45. Strong predilection for a clergy

man.
46.
47. 

tea.
48. Turns all sensibility to cats and 

dogs.
40. Adopts a dependent relation to at

tend to her feline and canine nursery.
50. Becomes disgusted with the world 

and vents all her ill-humor on her un
fortunate relations.

Enraged at his desertion.
Becomes despondent and takes te

Left Ike Skelf.
Mr. Thos. Claydon, Shelburne, Ont., 

writes: “I have been suffering with a 
lame back for the part thirty years, and 
tried everything I heard of without suc
cess. Not long ago 1 was persuaded to 
use St Jacobs Oil. I purchased a bot
tle, and, strange to say, before I had 
used it all, I was perfectly cured. I can 
confidently recommend it to any one 
afflicted. No «me can speak too highly 
of its merits. ” Mr. W. E. Weeckley, 
also of Shelburne, thus mentions a mat
ter of his experience: “I have been a 
sufferer with rheumatism for years. I 
was laid up with a severe attack a short 
time ago, and I can truly say that St. 
Jaoobs Oil produced the quickest relief 
that I ever experienced. I cheerfully 
recommend it to every sufferer. ”

Its remarkable pot ce r in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and /•* 
almost specific effect in curin'/ • />- 
stiwi*e hacking Coughs, is hoi* . •< .7 
known to the public at large.

Soil by all respectable chemlkts. Piice, ur.i! tO c ■nls a bo."tie.
Tt*c iroidi “ Syrup of Red Spruce Gt.'n" wvv o <r itegi<te--e<t Trade Mark, and .-ur </• •.. . re 

: ini1 bel < a re u leu registered.
KERRY. WATSON Co.,

Wholesale Druggist ,
Sole P '^-ietore and Mauufi.c e <

llurkleiTh .traira Halve.

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rlmum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. Jt is gua»an- 
taed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded Price 25 tents per 
box. For sale by Geo. Rhynas. 1830 ly.

PERCHERON HORSES
-------------  LARGEST -------------

Importing and Breeding
ESTABLISHED

------ IN THE —

WORLD.

13

M. W. DUNHAM,
Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois, U. S. A.

(35 miles west of Chicago 
During the past 17 months 300 ST.4L» 

IélONS AMD MAKES have been imported 
from France to this establishment, heiita ! 
MOKE than the combined importations of 1 
all other importers of Draft llorses from ] 
all parts of Europe for any one yeur, !

One-fifth of the entire number of Import- I 
ed French Horses in America can he seen on ! 
his farm. His Importations h&v* included the 
Prize Winners of the Universal Imposition, 
Paris, 1878, and nearly all the Prize Horses 
of the Great Shows of France since his impor
tations began. They also curried off the honors 
at the Centennial, 1670; and, at the Great 
Chicago Fair, 1881, Mr, Dunham’s Herd 
of PERCHERONS, (in competition, with 
the largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales ever shown, consisting of the prize win
ners at the Great Shows of Scotland and En
gland,) was awarded the Grand Siveepstakes 
Prise of 81/000 and Grand Gold Medal.

100 PAGE CATALOGUE sent FREE 
on application. Contains over 40 Illus
trations and the history of the Percheron 
race. Order ** CATALOG UE X.”
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

& EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
NEEDS A PERCHERON STALLION

DSmilCC thirty years’trial has demon- 
DCUHUwC strated that when bred to the 
common mares of the country the produce is 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work
ers, ana sell for more money on the market 
than any other class of Horses.

,To Diseases, Complaints and Accidents 
which Hacyard's Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve cither in Man orBeast.^ -
m I TAKE* INTERNALLY FOB
CROUP, ^ I COUGHS,
CRAMPS, SORE THROAT,
ASTHMA, I COLDS, Ac,

APPLIED EXTERNALLY F0A

RHEUMATISM, 
CHILBLAINS, 
SWELLINGS, 
GALLS, 
LAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS 
LU'TBAQO, 
y'b,.t FJŒSS,
S' l UNS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST RITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, Aa,

v bottle guaranteed to give satisfac
tion c one y refunded.

DIKE IONS WTTN EACH BOTTLL PKIOE 9*€h

LE: 3T7RN a 00., Proprietors
TORONTO, ONT.

Dandelions are now considered very 
fashionable to wear on coat lapels and in 
the button holes. They are pretty flowers, 
and certainly quite superior to the sun
flower.

A postal card was addressed to Presi
dent Arthur at New Yont on Sunday, 
threatening him with death if lie did not 
immediately recall Minister Lowell and 
demand the reteas of all Americans con
fined in English dungeons.

The next issue of gold coinage from 
the English mint is to be stamped with a 
new die only the second taken since the 
accession of Queen Victoria. It repres
ents her Majesty with an imperial crown 
upon her head, and the likeness of the 
Queen to-day, and not a reproduction of 
the young face which has so long looked 
•ut form British coin. *■..

Begs to acquaint the ladies of Goderich 
vicinity, that she is now showing

Sprint aii Sneer Millinery
At her shop, Hamilton Street, in great and 
beautiful variety. She has secured the ser
vices of a city milliner, and feels assured that 

she can give

SATSIFAC T X OUST
IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.
Shcho-ies to be favored with a visit from her 
patrons, and the ladies generally.

MRS. WARNOCK.

ptsjwÜÜLT
and gl azing lands are found on

the Northern Pacific r. r.
in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA,

/.no MONTANA.

BÈG CROP AGAIN IN !£SI
Low Prices .- Long Time: Rebate for Improve- 

men' ; FrnuuCED Fare and Freight to Settlers. 
roa Full Information, address

R. f/î. NlWPCRT, Ccn. Land Act. 

mention tms p<ofH f 7. Paul. Minn.

3DoTX7Tnjjn.gr ds "XXTed-d-ij/p
Beg to announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above St roe 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
w ell asserted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close tiguies, we are determined 

ta give the Public the benetit.$V TE338

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MTTOO.
_r#n*Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
r/t-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.

Custom work will îeceive our special attention.
None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed.

SO' Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

GwUrich. Much 9, IMS. DOWNING & WEDDUP

ILLI NERY.
Miss Jessie Wilson

Takes pleasure in informing th

l
ladies of Goderich and vicinity, that she opened out on

Saturday, April the 8th
A LARGE STOCK OF

TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED GOODS.

A full and tine assortment of

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS,
And everything in the shape of

3LA.TEST 1TOVELTIES.
f he ladies are ( ordially invited to inspect goods, and I will loom it a pleasure to show the

LATEST AND BEST STYLES.
ORDERED WORK -A. PECIALTY.

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED
R--.

WITH
NEATNESS AND DESPATCH, AND AT LOW 

RATES AT “THE SIGNAL OFFICE:'

ZE£ Bio!

Tliv'G rent Western Railwaÿ will run 
their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
everv two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.
Fa res Reduced,

For information, tickets, etc., apply to

GEO. B. JOHNSTON,
Spe.ial Age.nt Great Western Railway 

God rich. Ont.
Goderich. April. 28. 1882.1 IK V

Return this Slip and $4.75 in Cash, and 
we will send yon, i»o#tpai<i, one of our 
NICKEL STEM WINDING AND STEM 
SETTING WATCHES.

Return thi* Blip and $5.50 and we will 
Bend joa, postpaid, one of oar extra large 
Pire GOLD PLATED WATCH KS *ame 
as Bold by American firms at $10 each.

Return thiBSlip and $0.50 in Caeh, and 
we wilt send you a LADIfc.8’ COIN SIL
VER WATCH guaranteed. Very suitable 
aa a present to a boy or cirl. and well 
worth double the money asked for it.

Return thie slip and $7.50. and we will 
seud you ene of our epl. ndid I ..LUMlN- 
ATtyt) WaTCHEs, by which you can bee 
S- e tiro# in pitch daikneee aa weil a< broad 
daylight. These are Stem Winders and

Return this atip and $12.75. and we 
wt.l fen J you one of < nr LADIES’ SOLI I>
ti carat HiNn^o ca#e uolIi 
WATCH is, guaranteed.

Return this slip and ?20, and we 
mail you one Of onr GENT'S D CARAT 
FULL SiZK HUNTINU CASE PATENT 
LEVER GOLD WATCHES, guaranteed.

Return this plin and $1.75, and w« will 
mail you. postpaid, one of onr b«»»i.ti rul 
7 SHOT NICKEL PLATE D l.u- 
VOL VERS.

Return tH* Klip and ff-1 and 
mail you one of our V..li>x« Al
1 r.WfiLKY PACKAGES c.imtftiul?,_• VU 
I-luces assorted Jewelry

Return th h ti p and $!.'■) i 
ill nal- lie of o ir SOLI 

gold Watch clia..

_

Return this aMu an 1 f 
we will wend y
LARE PET At 
Guaranteed Coin S

JAMBS LEE & CO., MONT

i'

IE

Ysiing ]
led out i

*» and 
k’a Gift.

'pel

«e w I

fm N

I

con

tend

is she

with i
4 lb*.
mouth
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DOORS,
SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and evtiry
Description of Intenor Finish. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER. 
Estimates on applies 

tion. jEir Address 
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

SOUTH HURO-N.
The Grits Swarm in the "Hive.
Lane Alleadaaee — Mr. Jaka McMillan 

Breve of Bullets the Chelee of Ike €ou- 
veutlou* — Strong Feeling Against the 
Government.

.. .t *iroiig tight is be- 
^rodpvvia grow daily

An immense gathering of Liberals 
from the newly constituted Riding of 
South Huron assembled in the Town 
Hall, Clinton, on Friday last. Enthus
iasm and unanimity pervaded the entire 
Convention. The delegates united in 
their choice of a strong and worthy can 
didate, Mr. John McMillan, Reeve of 
Hullett, one of the most successful and 
intelligent farmers in Huron. He has 
long been associated prominently with 
municipal affairs, and as a representa
tive in this respect has a record that 
cannot but secure to him the entire con
fidence and support of the electorate. 
The general sentiment of the Conven
tion was that South Huron should sig
nalize the coming contest by giving the 
most loyal support to the candidate, and 
that all honorable means should be 
adopted to further the interests of the 
great Liberal party lid its principles, as 
avowed by the Hon. Edward Blake. 
Though a Reform majority of about 700 
has been carefully concentrated in the 
Riding by the Redistribution Bill, yet it 
is anticipated that the presence of such 
a mass of Liberalism will tend to mag
netize both the Fist and West Ridings. 
Ill both r ,u\m; 
ing made, and die 
more encouraging.

PRELIMINARIES.
The opening session was held at 11 a. 

m. Mr. George Anderson, of Stanley, 
President of the Reform Association of 
South Huron, as formerly constituted, 
was called to the chair. Dr. Hurlburt, 
of Brucetield, was appointed Secretary 
of the Convention.

On motion, Messrs. Hurlburt, W. 
M. Gray, J. Hannah and Dr. Buclian- 
nan were appointed a Committee on 
credentials. The full list of delegates, 
according to reports handed in, was as 
follows:

LIST OF DELEGATES.
Hullett. — John Sprung, Gabriel 

Sprung, Robert Robertson, A. McDon
ald, John Petrie, Robert McMichael, jr., 
Andrew McDermid, Josiah Irvine, John 
Warwick, John Wote, Geo. Allen, John 
McGregor, David Jackson, W. Cunning
ham, James Campbell, James Snell, 
Chas. McIntosh, Thus. Corbett, Jas. 
Reynolds, James Tremaine, Thus. Moon, 
Robt. Scott, A. Woodman, John Lee, 
A. J. McDonald.

McKillop—Jas. Kerr, Jas. Scott, An
drew Uovenlock, Win. Cash, Jas. Mc
Donnell, WnV Archibald, Alex. Mur- 
chie, Richard Pollard, Alex Kerr, Robt. 
Govenlock, Geo. McIntosh, Robt. Mc
Millan, Thos. Govenlock, Wni. Grieve, 
John McDonnell, John McElroy, Pat
rick DeCantillon, Win. Pollard, John 
Aitchcson, John A itches* m, sen., Rod
erick Gray, Henry McArdle, John 
Wilson, John Grieve, Alex. Korrjun., 
Al. Murdie, W. McGuire, Geo. Black, 
John H«gg.

Hay. U. McColl. X. Sliirry, W. 
Chapman, A. McEwun, Win. Carters, 
Win. Buchanan, D. Piquet, D Mc- 
Ewen, M. Zeller, Win. Hill, Dr. Buch
anan, I). Suranis'; .1. B. Geiger, Win,

Win. Gray, of Seaforth—By Andrew 
Govenlock, of McKillop.

Mr. Gray stated that he had no in
tention of becoming a candidate, but 
thanked those who had nominated 
him.

Dr. Stewart begged leave to resign, as 
he had no de*ire to engage in a contest.. 
He preferred to work in the ranks.

Mr. D. D. Wilson did not wish to 
permit his name to go before the Con
vention as a candidate. He was glad to 
see so large a gathering of the electors 
of South Huron present. He said the 
Riding had been so frightfully gerry
mandered as to make it almost impos
sible tor a man to tell where he is locat
ed. He hoped that the 20th of June 
would teach the present Government 
that they could not trifle with the liber
ties of the people. The Re-distribution 
Bill was one of the most detestable 
measures ever passed in the Canadian or 
aliv other Parliament. He said it was a 
Bill that would make it possible for tha 
minority of the people to rule the major
ity. He hoped that whoever was the 
nominee of this Convention every voter 
in South Huron would go to the polls 
and support him,rolling up such a major
ity as had never been heard of in Huron 
before. Ona thing to be accomplished 
in this election was to show that Ontario 
could give a large Reform majority. 
He begged to retire in favor of Mr. Mc
Millan, who was a most fit and proper 
man to represent the Riding in Parlia
ment. (Cheers. )

Mr. McLean was pleased with the re
presentative character of the Conven
tion. He said that as so many had ask
ed him to allow his name to go before 
the Convention he could not courteous
ly decline to do so. He placed himself 
entirely in the hands of the convention, 
and would heartily abide by their decis
ion. (Applause.) Mr. McLean concluded 
by reading a letter which he had receiv
ed, as Secretary of the Reform Associa
tion of Centre Huron, from Sir Richard 
Cartwright, expressing his sincere thanks 
to his friends in the Centre Riding, es- 
pec1atiyy,hose of Seaforth, Hullett, Mc
Killop and Tuckersmith, for the warm 
and cordial support they had always ex
tended to him in the past, and assuring 
them that he could never forget the 
manner in which they had come forward 
to the rescue in 1878. The letter also 
assigned the reasons which actuated him 
in severing his connection with the Rid
ing. In respect to the Gerrymander, 
he hoped that the coming vote would 
teach the present Government that hon
esty is the best policy in political as well 
as other matters.

Mr. M. C. Cameron, M. P., said he 
had cast in his lot with West Huron, 
believing that Riding could, with un
animity, zeal and firmness, be carried in 
the interests of the Liberal party; there
fore he was not a candidate before this 
Convention. He desired to express his 
unfeigned gratitude to the remnant of 
what was once South Huron assembled 
before him. Though South Huron was 
now a safe Liberal constituency, the 
members of the party should not rest 
upon their oars, but poll every available 
vote, and those w ho were prepared to do 
so should go into the adjoining Ridings 
between .now and the 20th of June, and 
do all they cotild to insure the return of 
the Liberal candidates. He expressed 
unbounded confidence in the leadership 
of the Hon. Edward Blake, and looked 
liopefnlly ferward to the result of this 
campaign. (Applause.) He intended 
to stand or fall by West Huron. He 
thanked the convention for having nomi
nated him, but for at least five years he 
would now bid South Huron farewell.

Mr. McMillan accepted the nomin-1 
ation, but was entirely in the hands of I 
the Convention. He expected that the ! 
Reformers of the county would turn out | 
with more than ordinary strength and ! 
energy on account of the ruthless man-j 
ner in which old county lines and as 
souiations had been set aside by the Ger
rymander. In accepting the nomin 
ation, lie claimed the support of the

nier, D. Spenser, Robt. ] electors as one who was firmly attachedMcKSo, G. M 
Turnbull, 1). Hostvttlur, Jas. Holuen
A. McTaggvrt.

Seaforth. Thos. Coventry, D. D. 
Wilson, Win. Ballantyne, Edward Cash. 
W. M. Gray. M. Y. McLean, il. Cam
eron, Robt. Lumsdèii, H. .1. Cosgrove, 
Loivrie, A. Young, W. N. Watson.

Tuckersmith.- Wm. Me Murray, Win. 
Ireland. John Sprout, Alex. Charles- 
worth, Peter McTavish, Samuel Lands- 
borough; Nathaniel Cousins, John Han
nah, James Lang, Win. McMillan, Sam
uel Sinillie, Alex. Monteith, W.m. Mc- 
Caw, David Manson, Wm. .Sprout, An
drew Archibald, l>. Walker, John Han
nah.

Stanley. Dr. Hurlburt, Malcolm Mc- 
Ewen, D. Ross, 'Tims. Fraser, Jas. Mc
Dermid, Geo. Forest, .las. \Vanless, J.
B. Lea card, John Manson, John W ilk - 
er, Jas. Dan by, Angus Murray, Allen 
Douglas, E. Westlake, Arch. Campbell, 
John Horner.

Bayfield—John Esson, Jas. Thomson, 
Jas. McDonald, Fred. Wood.

At 12 o’clock the Convention adjourn
ed for one hour.

Proceedings were resumed at one o’
clock. Two of the delegates from Divis
ion N. J, Hullett, being absent, Messrs. 
A. Watt and J. Fowler were added to 
the list.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The following officers were then elect

ed for the Association President, 
Humphrey Snell, of Hullett; Vice- 
President, Geo. Anderson, of Stanley; 
Secretary, Dr. Hurlburt, of Bruce- 
field.

Mr. Snell thanked the Convention for 
the holm able position to which they had 
elected him, and promised to perform 
the duties of the office to the best of his 
ability.

Moved by Mi\ Grey, of Seaforth, sec
onded by Dr. Buchanan, of Hay, that 
the present local organizations existing 
in the various municipalities be confirm
ed by this Association. Carried.

On motion, Mr. Wm. Cash was ap
pointed chairman of the McKillop or
ganization, and Mr. John Hannah for 
Tuckersmith.

THE NOMINATIONS.
John McMillan, Reeve of Hullett— 

By John Hannah, of Tuckersmith.
M. Y. McLean, of Seaforth—By Rob

ert Govenlock, of McKillop.
M. C. Cameron, M. P.—By Geo. For

est, of Stanley.
D. D. Wilson, of Seaforth—By Thos. 

Coventry, of Seaforth.
Dr. Stewart, of Brucetield By Wm. 

Ballantynp, of Seaforth.

felt that the time had come when Ontario's 
rights should be respected and protect
ed. He condemned the Northwest land 
poli< f the present Government, on 
account of the unfair treatment to which 
the settlers are subjected, as compared 
with monopolists and speculators. After 
touching briefly upon other questions of 
the day, he thanked the Convention for 
the nomination, and resumed his seat 
amid applause.

A STRIKING RESOLUTION.

Moved by D. D. Wilson, seconded by 
Dr. Buchanan, and resolved, That this 
Convention heartily approves of the con
duct of Hon. Edward Blake as leader of 
the Liberal party of Canada, and we 
pledge ourselves to use every ligitimate 
effert at the coming election to make 
old Huron—this standard old Reform 
county—send true and steadfast suppor 
tersof Liberalism to strengthen the hands 
of our honored leader in the next Parlia
ment of the Dominion, notwithstanding 
the iniquitous triple gerrymandering of 
our county. Carried bv a standing vote.

THE CLOSE.

Hearty cheers having been given for 
the candidate, the liberal leaders and 
the Queen, the delegates separated and 
went back to the respective municipali
ties to fight with redoubled energy the 
gvea* battle of Liberalism.

North Huron Teachers’ Association.

The regular semi-annual meeting of 
Noith Huron Teachers’ Association was 
held in the public school, Brussels, on 
Thursday and Friday, May25thand26th. 
About sixty teachers were present. In 
the absence of the president, Mr. Clark
son, John Shaw, sr., filled the position of 
president. Malcolm Black was then ap
pointed secretary pro tern. The minutes 
of last meeting were read and adopted. 
The first subject on programme was the 
President’s address, but owing to sick
ness he was unable to be present.

Mr. Robert Sparling then read an ex
cellent essay on “ Self Culture of Teach
ers,” and was well received. Then fol 
lowed an interesting discussion on the 
above essay.

Mr. Robertson who represents Messrs. 
Gage & Co , of Toronto, being present, 
addressed the association on the pro
posed change in the school readers, and 
exhibited a set of readers published by 
Gage & Co., and suitable for use in Ca
nadian schools. The following com
mittee was then appointed to examine 
the readers and report on the following 
day : Messrs. Dewar, Shaw, Henderson, 
Duff and McKay "" p

Mr. Henderson then gave an essay on 
“ How to Cultivate Literary Tastes in 
public schools.” He thought too much 
time was taken up with mathematics 
in our schools,and not enough devoted to 
literature ; recommended teachers giv
ing their pupils short pieces to commit 
to memory ; also reading newspapers, 
and drilling once a week on the princi
pal topics of the day. Cousiderable dis
cussion took place on this. The follow
ing took part : Messrs. Durrance. Duff, 
Wallace and Shaw.

Mr. Robertson, of Gage & Co., took 
up the Tonic Sol-fa System. He con
trasted this method with the old, 
shewing its advantages over the old in 
time, saving expense and trouble, and 
benefits being so easily understood.

At 8 p. m. a free entertainment was 
given in the hall, consisting of an address 
by J. L. Robertson on “ Teachers’ 
•York and Care,’’ and an essay by Mr. 
Sparling and readings, 
vocal music by members of the Associ
ation.

SECOND DAY.
E. Groves now took up the subject of 

Arithmetic, and stated the disadvant
ages of boys who, after leaving school 
•tud commencing business as clerks, 
co Id not do practical questions. He 
gave Ins ipethod, by using blank note 
books filling them out himself and giving 
to them to work, &o. Considerable dis
cussion followed.

Mr. Robertson then tf ok up reading,

S'ven in
r. R.

Miss McManus sang a duett. Mr. Hor
ton in the recitation *‘Asleep at the 
Switch,” was good; two readings were 

in a very acceptable manner by 
E. Brown; Master T. Wright 

recited one of Hood’s poems in good 
style, and Mr. S. P. Williams convuls
ed the audience with a reading on 
“Women.” Short speeches were made 
by Messrs. J. Mitchell and T. McGilli- 
cuddy, of Goderich. Rev. J. A. Turn- 
bull, B. A., presided, and the order was 
excellent. There wasn’t a single hitch 
in the proceedings, which passed off in a 
manner highly creditable to all concern
ed.

Pic-nic.—On the afternoon of the 
24th of May the members of I. O. G. T. 
213, with many friends from Dunlop and 
Leeburn, held their fourth annual pic
nic in the beautiful grove of Hope Farm, 
Butternut Row, which leafy region rang 
with happy voices enjoying themselves 
on swings, fand in games of all sorts. 
A race for a nightcap, presented by the 
well known bachelor, Joe Mayweed, was 
keenly contested by several Leeburn 
lassies, and afforded much amusement 
Baseball and quoits were also indulged 
in, the sides for the first named game 
being commanded by Messrs. Q. V. 
Williams and W. McManus, the former 
winning. Mr. D. Gumming gave a fine 
exhibition of his skill in quoits, and 
Messrs. J. Linklater, A. Cowen and 
James Hall also showed up well. 
Everything went off nicely, and every
body seemed to be happier than any bod j 
else.

Auburn.
Mr. J. Scott took a drove of hogs to 

Rodgerville cheese factory on Monday.
Mr. John Sturdy started for Parry 

Sound district on Tuesday, where he in
tends to stop all summer.

Mr. Henry Beadle returned from 
across the water. He brought a splen
did specimen of heavy draught stallion 
with him 3 years old. Harry generally 
brings home with him something worth 
looking at.

Stanley.

I*» the grand M principles f the Liberal

many a hot contest, he would turn in 
heartily and support him. lie believed 
that the Reformers would not be alone 
in this tight, as lie felt confident that 
there were many Conservatives honest 
enough to repudiate the imfanmus Ger
rymander.

THE VOTE.
Messrs. McDonald, Gray and Dr. 

Stewart were appointed scrutineers, and 
upon counting the ballots, reported that 
the vote stood as follows: Mr. McMillan, 
<>7; Mr. McLean, 48.

Mr. McLean, in a capital speech, mov
ed that the nomination >f Mt. McMillan 
be made unanimous by a standing vote 
To this proposal the inéeting cordially 
assented, and the resolution was carried 
amid ringing cheers.

SPEECH BY THE CANDI HATE.

Mr. McMillan thanked the delegates 
sincerely for the {msition in which they 
had placed him and for the mark of con
fidence which it implied. If chosen as 
their representative, as he felt confident 
with the result of the contest, he would 
represent them faithfully for the next 
five years, and leave a record of which 
he would not be ashamed. He said 
there had been inaugurated by the pres
ent party in power a system of leg is! a 
tion so had that it would be hard to 
find another such specimen in the world. 
He condemned the gerrymander in vig
orous terms, pointing out as one of its 
most flagrant features the fact that i>i 
eight constituencies alone no less than 
5,500 of a Reform majority had been 
concentrated or “ hived. lie contend 
ed that Sir. John had accepted the 
•counsels or yielded to the pressure of 
political gamesters from all parts of the 
country. How was it that Sir John 
gerrymandered Ontario and left all the • 
other provinces untouched >. The reason 
was not far to seek. It is because he 
feared the voice of the free people of 
Ontario. After discussing the Bound
ary award at length, he referred to the 
able, economical and practical manner in 
which the Government of Ontario is at. 
present administered by lion. Mr. 
Mowat and his colleagues, and to the 
fact that Ontario stands foremost among 
the provinces of the Dominion. He 
pointed to the striking contrast between 
the condition of Ontario and the Prov
ince cl Quebec in financial affairs.

sing deep regrot at tli 
the late James II irtlv; 
the heart-felt sympathy 
tion to the family of tin

A few days ago Mr. W. Cudmore sold 
16 head of cattle, lumped at $68 a head 
—not a bad figure.

Building.—Mr. Duncan McEwen of 
the 2nd con., Stanley, is putting an ad
dition to his barn. He is building a 
stone wall under the addition, for stable 
purposes, root house, <£c., and is to raise 
the barn to furnish accommodation 
under it for his horses and cattle. Mr. 
John Elliott lias the contract of the stone 
work.

Statistics.—According to the Assess
ment Roll for 1882 for this township, 
there are 2,306 residents, of which 697 
are between the ages of 6 and 16, 361 
between 7 and 13, and 267 between 16 
and 21. Thfere are 42,799 acres assess
ed, 31,286 of which are cleared ; the 
assessed value is $1,671,474 ; personal 
property, $78,990 ; acres of fall wheat, 
5,960 ; acres plowed, 6,737 ; number of 
cattle, 4,954 ; sheep, 3,691 ; hogs, 950 ; 
horses, 1,238 ; births, 42 ; deaths, 26.

Council.—The Council met on 27th 
May, at 10 a. in., as a Court of Revision 
All the members present and made and 

i subscribed the necessary declaration, 
j As there were no appeals it was moved 
j by Gecrge Castle, seconded by J. Tor- 
I ranee that this court do now adjourn to 

recitations and ! meet again on the last Friday m June 
at 2 o’clock p. m.—Carried. The min
utes of previous meeting were then read 
and signed. Moved by Peter Douglas, 
seconded by John McKinley, that the 
Reeve give an order to John Robinson 
for two dollars for repairing scraper. — 
Carried. Moved by Geo.. Castle, second
ed by John McKinley, that the Reeve 
give an order to F. G. Neelin for $22.40, 
being printing account for last year.— 
Carried. Considerable time was occu
pied in discussing the expenditure of 
money on the different roads and the re
pairing of culverts, after which it was 

seconded by 
Council do now 

une 30th, at 
A petition 

•. Cameron, but too 
late to be taken up, it was therefore 
laid over till next meeting. ..£*• Stew
art, Clerk.

prc'g- 
oss by death of 
, ami. temkring 
••I tne Associa- 
bereaveT’.Y

Also a resolution tendering a vote of 
thanks h» Âir V M. Taylor, for his ser- 
vieesfot rlm.l-'st: f.yev.v as S ;e.-Treas
urer "i tins Association, and wishing 
him mi er*.* in l.i.s i,e‘.v .situation.

Mr. Taylor’s valedictory was then 
read hy E. ‘«'roves and ordered to be 
publish 'd ^with Mr. Taylors consent,).

Mr. Dewar the. i addressed the tench- 
mi “ The Cultivation 
blic School
u.

f
•ft
.f.

Ctodcricli Township.
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The contract for the erection of a new 
bridge over Trick's creek, was let on 
Monday to Mr. James Young.

Two splendid imported Clydesdale 
stallions arrived on Tuesday, one of 
them being for Mr. James Laithwaite, 
of this township.

Mr. Hy. Cook returned from Mani- 
*nd on toba yesterday. He has bought out a 

threw out several claim about 18 miles from Brandon, and 
: 1 ' he of great use intends to move on to it. 
i.ded.t- . The next 
hcers, which consist 

P-vsident, Mr. Hend- 
h'tit, Mr. Duff ; Sec.- 
W. Groves ; Delegate 

i iation, James Fergu- 
< ’ummittee John 1

JULY EXAMINATION—18821.
THIRST CLASS, GRADE “C” NON-
-T PROFESSIONAL, will begin at the Nor
mal School, Toronto, Monday. July 10th, at 2
Ëm. Intermediate at the High Schools of Ifee 

ounty. Monday, July 3rd, at 2 p.m.
The professional examination for flrst-clase 

certificates will begin at the conclusion of the 
non-professional examination.

The examination for first-class, grades “A* 
and “B." will be : after the conclusion of the 
professional examination.

It is indispensable that candidates should 
notify the Secretary not later than the 1st of 
June, of their intention to present themselves 
for examination, and furnish the necessary 
certificates of character and service.

Forms of notice to be given by each candi
date previously, can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary.

Teachers desiring to pass the Intermediate 
Examination must be particular to state the 
High School at which they desire to write,and 
the optional subject which they Intend to 
take.

PETER ADAMSON.
Secretary. Goderich P.O.

Travelling Held*.

GRAND TRUNK.

Pass. Exp's. Mix'd. 
Goderich.Lv 7.30am.. 12.06pm. 3.16pm. 
Seaforth . .. 7.50" .. 1.10 “ 4.45 “ .
Stratford. Ar 9.15am 2.15pm. 6.30pm.

Mix'd 
9.00am 10.50 "
1.00 "

Pm* -Kim’s, Mix'd. Mix’d, 
Stratford.Lv 1.20am.. 7.60pm . 7.00am 3.45pm
Seaforth.......2.17 " ..M4" .. 0.15 " . 5.40 ‘
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm.. 9.50pm.. 11.00am 7.15pro 

GREAT WESTERN. „ ,
Exp's. Mail. Exp's.

Clinton going north.. ,9.39am.. .4.23pm §.25pn
going south.. .3.54pm .8.02am.. 7.24 

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) art, 10.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine " “ “ 100am.. 7am
Benmillcr “ (Wednesday and

Saturday) arrivas 0am 9.1

, SALE BY TENDER OF A

Valuable Stone Warehouse.
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to
J" TT 3L 75T 1ST, 18853,
for the purchase of lot 1037 and E. half 103» 
running numbers in the town of Goderich, 
known as the Seymour Warehouse property, 
opposite the extensive flour mills, of Ogilvie 
& Hutchison. There are Public Highways on 
two sides of the property, in addition to which 
it fronts directly upon the docks at Goderich 
Harbor and upon the Grand Trunk Railway. 
From its position it is unsurpassed for manu
facturing or warehouse purposes.

The owners are non resident and for that 
reason are anxious to sell if a fair price can 
be obtained, but no tender will necessarily 
be accepted.

The title is perfect. Terms of payment to 
suit purchasers. Apply to 
~ ~ * ' ih ) Garrow & Proudkoot,Dated at Goderich ) 
13th May 1882. I Solicitors.

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, GLAS

GOW.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS
MAIL STEAMERS — SEASON m2 

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at
OWEST RATES.

Steerage Passengers are booked to London, 
Cardiff, Bristol, Queenstown, Derry, Belfast. 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool
SUMMER S-A.ILI3STC3-S:

Earthing.
ANK OF MONTREAL.B
CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, ■

$it,m,ooo.
#5,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
D. OLASS Manaytr.

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

cANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid up Capital, - 
Real,

(16,000,000.
$1,^00,000.

President, • Jttj',. tVM, McMASTER 
General Manager, - If. A.

From Quebec. Saturdav.
Peruvian.............................
Circassian........................... .......... "'27
Nova Scotian...................... .......... June 3
Parisian............................... ........ " 10
Sarmatian............................ .......... “ 17
Polynesian.......................... .......... " 24
Peruvian............................. ........... July 1
CimjuwiAn...........................

Parisian................................ ..
Sarmatian........................... .......... •• IN
Polynesian......................... .......... Aug. 5
Sardinian............................. ......... “ 12
Circassian........................... .......... •’ 1!l
Peruvian’............................. •>.*,
Parisian.............................. ..........  Sept. 2
Sarmatian........................... .......... •* il
Polynesian........................... ........... •• 10
Sardinian............................. .......... “ 23
Circassian........................... .......... - .30
Peruvian............................ .........  Oct 7

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, --- - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with one^o 
more endorsers, without mortgage*. 1753

1862-MANITOBA—1332.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
has arranged for a scries of excursion trains, 
in charge of special agents, to run through to 
Dakota and Manitoba without change of cars. 
These trains will commence to run about the 
first of March. Parties who intend going to 
the Northwest should bear in mind that the 
Grand Trunk is the shortest and best route, 
having an indei>endent line te Chicago, thus 
avoiding all unneccssaiy bus transfers and 
tedious changes, and this year offer facilities 
to the travelling public unequalled by any 
other road. The undersigned will have much 
pleasure in furnishing every information as to 
fares, tickets, baggage, freight and live stock 
to all parts of Dakota and Manitoba, and du
tiable goods checked through to destination. 
Pamphlets maps <£*c., free on application.

J. L. MORTON, 
Agent G. T. R., or

11. ARMSTRONG.
Excursion and ticket agent G. T. R.

Goderiel .
For tickets and every information apply to 

H. ARMSTRONG.
Ticket Agent,

1831-3m. Goderich.

<£££ a week in your own town. Terms and 
4>UU $5 outfit free. Address H. Hallktt 
Co. Portland Maine

GREAT SUCCESS ACHIEVED

Small Profits and Quick Returns.

Tie Stock is lie Largest lest of Toronto,
AND AS

J ; 3 37210,

For Desip and Variety of Patterns Cannot be Equalled,

th.

Rev. T 
Civil 11.

Sur; 
this ;

Oil- Vi
ah.iOll : III
it is ; ,im- -if;< .

Fall w ion’ 
thrui'i'hom t f 
Spring ci'"|>s • 

Fruit trees .1, 
Owin ' t<-1lie Im 
they are late, 
from the anion 
he a laiye aim »

attendance at 11 : 
choi- of the V 
Mon 9 ay even in 
off successfully 
leadership of ' 
number of hy 
and proved tl 

He | country choirs

Mr. Fred Seegmiller has sold his farm, 
implements, etc., to Messrs Drysdale 
and Imrie, late with H. Y. Attrill, 
Esq., for $15,000. It is about H miles 
from Goderich, and contains 162 acres. 

Mr. Peter Perdue, of this township, 
1, iv iner XT RlncL* has just purchased a steam engine of 

Xuditors-Dr Me ! Mr* White, of London, to use with Hi 
iv, .if Wmgham. Thu ! tlireshor. “Pete' will now he able to 
joiirued make things “hum lively and he s the
^______ i one that can do it, too.

Mr. S. Phipps has rented the Dock- 
stater farm, Huron Road, from Mr. J. 

C. Minister,goes to j VVhitely, deputy-reeve, for a term of 
seven years, at an annual rental8185. 

extensively sown The farm contains 75 acres, and Mr.
; Phipps has got it on very reasonable 
terms.

Returned.—On Monday last Mr. 
Thos. Jowett, of this township, returned 
from the northwest, where he has been 
for some time past. He has secured 
land both in Dakota and Manitoba. 
He says that in Brandon there are 
hundreds of unemployed persons, owing 
to the impossibility of getting in mater
ial with which to build.

Settled.—Some time ago Mr. R. 
Taylor, of the Huron road, was up be
fore Mayor Forrester, oil a charge of 
keeping a vicious dog, on which judg
ment was given against him, with costs, 
amounting to nearly $10. The complain
ant in the case, Mr. John Wise, wanted 
him to pay the damages which had been 
done his conve)rance through the actions 
of the dog, but Taylor would not give 
them, until, wiser councils evidently 
prevailing, ho recently paid the damages 
and costs in full.

TUB PRICES
-RANGE-

Fri i Cents 1er ltd
blessing is the 

i bvet'lo. XVe hope

ii" bulking as well 
In;» as it might. 

.-•a : fine.
"iih now out in bloom, 
«ai l oss of vegetation 
m i-ill, but judging 
of h ..salmis there will 
of mt Kaoka.

«ieeiCTw U2TH»

Choir Cok« k"t. I’hei j -was a fair
cm ceit given by the 

-eshyterian church on 
ar» the affair passed 

The choir, under the 
J .Link later, sang a 

- in i heir hearty style, 
sel\ « » < ne of the best 
tin county. Mr. and

Decorations to Match all Papers
-A.T LOW PRICES.

JAMES IMRIE,

SUCCESSOR fro T. J. JMOQRHOUSE,

Q-ODERICH, ONTARIO.


